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supplied to that effect. There is no great
hardship in keeping dogs of this kind out
of Western Australia until they are old
enough to be effectively sterilised. To-day
they are being broug-ht into the State when
they are four or five weeks old, kept here
until they are three months old and then
sterilised. It should be made impossible for
any dog to enter Western Australia until it
has been effectively sterilised. That means
the dog should be kept outside the Slate
until it is old enough to be sterilised. This
ks a matter of vital importance to sheep
owners and I hope lion, members will see
the necessity for the proposed amendment
of the Act The amendment will give con-
siderably more protection to sheep farmers
than they enjoy at present. I move--

That the 'Bill be now i-end. a. second time.
On motion by thle Minister for Agricul-

ture, debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.48 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION.
Perth Teh nical College, Additional

Accomnmnodation.

Mri% NEEDHAMI asked the -Minister for
Education : 1, Does the Government intend

[21]

to provide additional accommodation for
stoidents at Perth Technical College? 2, If
so, when will the necessary work be put in1
handq

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied,: 1 atic 2., The matter is receiving full-
est consideration at the moment.

QUESTION-GAS.

Pros pective Gusto mers, Claremont and
S'weanborrrne.

Mr, NKORTH asked the Minister ifir
Works: 1, Are any steps lieintr taken
to empower. prosp~ective gas Customers in the
p)otins of Claremiont and Swanbourne now
bevoiid the Perth City gas area to Connect
tip with the mains? 2, If the Frenahitle
Gas Company is not taking further powers
to meet these eases?' is 'the Government
arranging to proclaim the "no min's land"
in questioii as part of the Perth City' Coonl-
cii's terrain?

The M11N-ISTER FOR W"ORKS replied:
17 Ye-s. 2, A proposal submitted by the Fre-
mantle (inas and Coke Company for anl ex-
tension of its area is no"- under considera-
tion with a view to the introduction of the
necessary amending ]egislation.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS,
"AZV' Coarches.

M1r. DONEY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways : 1., Is tile am-rangenient whereby " AZ"
coaches have-except for one uipward andh
one downward journey-been transferred
from the Great Southern line to the Perth-
Kalgoorlie line a permanent arrangement?
2. Does the Railway Departnient intend to
build more "iZ' coaches?

The 'MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS re-
])tied- 1, Only until the present limited sulp-
ply of these coaches is added to. 2, Yes.

Coal Boxr Wagons, Bulks Ilheat Traecks,.
Mr. DONFJEY asked thle 'Minister for Rail-

ways: 1, Was there in 1930, or in any other
year, a suircharge of Is. per ton freight on
coal carried over thle State rail-ways in Coal
box wagons? 2, Over what period did this
surcharge olperat? 3, If coal box -wagons
have been constructed in the -Midland Junc-
tion Workszhops, "-hat is the cost per wagon
to the Railway Department? 4, Duriang the
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period over which the surcharge wvas levied,
what percentage of vehicles used for trans-
port of coal over the State railways was in
coal box wvagons and what percentage in
ordinary trucks? 5, What was the east of
the special trucks built at the -Midland Junc-
tion Workshops for transport of bulk wheat?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, 22nd September, 1930, to
30th November, 1931. 3, Three wooden box
trucks, £112; four steel box trucks, £E195.
4, Inforrmtion not available. Box wagons
are used mainly for departmental coal. 5,
No special trucks were built but 120 four-
wheeled trucks and 40 eighit-wheeled trucks
were altered for carriage of hulk wvheat, the
cost being £1,905.

QUESTIONS (2)-AGRICULTURE.

Fertiiser ex Abattoirs.

Mr. THORN asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: What is the contract price between
the Government and handling agents for
blood-and-bone fertiliser ex Midland Junc-
tion and Kalgoorlie abattoirs?

The MINISTfER FOR AGRI1CULTUJRE
replied: .Midiland Junction abattoirs, £8 per
ton. Handling agents supply bangs. No
blood and b)one is sold from the Kalgoorlie
abattoirs.

Ex iVyndham Mawrs
Mr. THORN asked the -Minister represent-

ing the Chief Secretary: What is the con-
tract pric between the Government and
handling- agents for blood-anld-bone fer-
tiliser "x Wyndham Mleatworksq

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : No contract price exists as betwveen
the management of the ,ncntworks and distri-
hating, ag-ents. Prices are fixed by the man-
agement of the nicatworks according to
market demand and condition of sale. At
these prices the distributing agents must sell
and return (on a cash basis) prices fixed
less commission only. The undermentioned
prices have been charged to buyers this
season, but cannot be taken as firm quota-
tions for future delivery as forward prices
will depend upon markiet conditions:-
Wholesale to merchants only, £9 10s. to £E9
12s. 6d. per ton ex trucks Fremantle as re-
ceived from ship; wholesale to merchants
only, £9 12s. 6d. to £9 l5s. per ton ex trucks
Perth as received from ship; retail, £10 10s.

onl rails Perth. Purchasers taking parcels
ex trucks incur cartage andt storage charges.
W'here sales are made 'Onl Rails Perth"
cartage in and out of store at Perth is a
charge against the ineatworks.

QUESTION-ALBANY ROAD.

1Widenjig aind Resurfacing.

Mr. RAPHAEL (without notice) askedl
the Minister for Works: Is it the intention
of thle Government to widen and resurface
the Alha ny-road hetween Ca nn ington and
Armadale?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
I cannot supply the information off-hand.

MOTION-YAMPI SOUND IRON
ORE DEPOSITS.

Commonweath Em~bargo.

Debate re suimed from (tI.he A111h A ugu st onl
the fol lowi mmg motion by the Preie r:_

That this parliament of Western Australia.
emphatically protests against the embargo
placed by the Comnmonwealth, Government on
the export of iron ore from Australia, in view
of its disastrous effects upon the development of
the State. We consider thant the information
available does not warrant such drastic action,
and we arge the Goinmouiwcaltl, Government
to remove tile embargo.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.37]: 1
desire to make my position perfectly clear.
I do not intend to oppose the motion, but
wish it to be understood that anything I
have to say will be mnere cii iiisin and wilt
not lie intended as a censure of the Common-
wealth Government for its action in impos-
ing- an embargo onl the export of iron ore.
Whether the export of any article from, or
the import of am' article into Australia
should he permitted, is the sole responsibility
of the Commonwealth Government. so that
I (10 not know that we have any right to
interfere with its decision in this matter,
thoug-h dmiledly we have sonme right, as far-
as the sovereignty of this State is concerned,
to ensure that our industries arc developed
to provide employment for our people. I
would have liked to see the motion worded
differently, because so far the enibargo I'm-
posed by the Federal Government does not
affect this State. Were Western Australia
in the same position as South AustrAlia, the
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embargo would affect us very definitely. The
motion begins--

That this Parliamient of Western Australia
emphatically protests against the embargo

. placed by the Cbminonwealth Government on
the export of iron ore from Australia.

According to the records I have been able
to peruse, the oniy State exporting iron ore
is South Australia, which is sending it to
,Japan, America and, more or less, to some
other foreign countries. I can find( no re-
cord of any exports from this State during
the last two years. It is true that initial
works are being curried out at two loeali-
tics known as Cockatoo Island and Yampi
Sound, but those works are yet in a pre-
liminary Stage, and I do not know that we
arc justified in asserting that any very Seri-
ouis attempt is being made to develop the
iron ore deposits at those places.

The Premier: Where?
Hon, C. G. LATHAM: Either at Yampi

or Cockatoo Island, The leases haive been
held more 01. less for a eonsiderahle period.
In 1935 the present holding company, Bras-
serts Ltd., had transferred to it the leases
from a company that -was previously holding
them. This transfer was afterwards con-
firmed by the Mines Department. Since
then no serious attempt has been maide to
exploit the deposits. Some work hias beeni
,dune, hut repeated ap])lications have been
-made to the court for the forfeiture of the
leases, onl the ground that the company was
not complying with the M3inin- Act. The
Premier knows that that is true1. As re-
cently ats Mar of this year, application was
made again for thle forfeiture of the leases,
and the warden found that the leases were
liable to forfeiture, and recommended their
forfeiture.

Mr. Sleeman: The wire did not say that.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: OGa anl average I

think that not inure than 32 men halve b)en
employed on the island since 1935, when the
regulations compelled the company to emi-
ploy not fewer than 52. The amount of
work done on the leases is very limited. Two
bores were put down to a depth of 140 feet
but were abandoned. A small amount of
mining- has been (lone; what are known as
two costeens were put in. Apart from that,
nothing has heen done. My opinion is that
the Japanese company that was to find the
money to exploit the deposit is purposely
holding the leases to prevent other people
from exploiting thema. Prom information

that has reached me, I conclude that the
Japanese muting company that really has
the interests ait Yampi also possesses lare
interests in other parts of the world. At
Malaya and -Manehiukuio the company has
recently' developed large iron ore bodies, and
a conisiflerable amiount of trade is done with
Japan by those two countries. The ore
bodies inl those, countries may he cheaper
to work than those at Yamipi, at any rate in
the matter of labour conditions, and if the
company canl prevent another inin- corn-
panly from exploiting the Yamlpi deCposits1
inl order to stifle competition, it will be doing-
something to its own advantage,

The Premier: You (10 not suggest that the
company would connive with thle Commnonl-
wealth Covernment to that end?

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I am not suggest-
ing anything of the sort. What I am con-
tending is that no serious attempt has been
mnade to develop the Yaimpi deposits. I be-
lieve that it the Preumier perused the papers
that wore tabled, as I did, he would agree
writh me.

The Premier: How lon ago?

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: Twelve months
ago. I propose to quote some of the evi-
dence adduced] in the court when the last ap-
plication for forfeiture was heard in May.
Let me take the period of 12 months, during
which about 32 men have been employed.
On the 5th March, 1938. very little work had
been clonec onl thle island. On1 the .10th No-
vember, 1937, the total number of men em-
ployed was 35. There -was no change in the
nmber until the 15th December. when six

men left and four -arrived, reducingr the total
to .3. Onl the 2nd JTanuary, 1938, all the
employee,; on the island received notice of
dismissal and ito farther work was door'
until the 15th January, 1938. On the 4th
Janiary. 1938, three mien, including the
officer in charge, left the island. Thus the
total of the men reminingn was .32. and they
were imnernonoyed at the timep. On the 14th
Januar 'y, 1938. two men, including a new
offier in charge, arrived, which increased
the total to 33. Onl the 20th January onle
manl left, mnakina the total 312. On the 17th
Febriiarv anntbepr main left, reducing the
total to 31. Tlhus the nniher was diminish-
ing. T understand that even now the niumber
on the island is gradually dwindling. I
wvish to show that fewer than 52 meni were
employed, in order ta. demonstrate that no
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.Serious attempt was made to exploit the
iron ore bodies.

The Premier: Who arc your authorities?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They were

accepted in a certain place.
The Premier: You mean in the court?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. The men onl

the island were described thus-A man in
charge, one accountant, one storekeeper, one
blacksmith, one electrical fitter and assistant,
one fitter, one ganger, three carpenters and
three assistants-a certain amount of build-
ing was in hand at the time-one cook, two
kitchen boys, one first-aid man, one sanitary
man, and 12 labourers. Those particulars
indicate the extent to which men were emi-
ployed at the end of January this year, and
nobody could expect that they would be ahle
to do very much mtining work on the island.
On the 21st February, 13 mien arrived, mak-
ing a total of -44. Between the 25th January
and the 17th February, the total number of
men employed on the island was 35. -N~o
work was actually done on the leases during
the period I have mentioned, namely, Octo-
ber, 1937, to January, 1938. The Premier,
in the course of his remarks, mentioned that
a large quantity of machinery had been
taken to Yampi. This is the extent of the
machinery there.

The Premier: No, I said a lot of machinery
had beetn purchased.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: We have heard
that story so often that evidently the Pre-
mier believes it.

The Premier:- I do.
Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: If my memory

serves me rightly, the file tabled in the House
showed the position. The representatives of
Brasserts Ltd. in evidence before the wvarden
at Broome, stated that the whole of the
machinery was English, and that it had been
ordered, would be manufactured, and would
be delivered on the island at the end of 1935.
That was a sworn statement and it appeared
on the file. Since then I have been credibly
informed that there was never any intention
to use English machinery. It was to be
American nachinery. I believe that the
Japanese cotnpnnv interested did purchase
the machinery, but on finding that it could
obtain iron ore from Malaya, which is only
about half the distance away, it installed
the machinery there.

The Premier: But the Japanese have been
working the Malaya deposits for years.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: Evidentl& the,,
the company installed the machinery there.

The Premier: The Japanese have been
working in Malaya for 20 years.

lIon. C, G. LATHAM: Evidently they
have erected additional machinery there.
The Premier -will agree that recently the
Japanese opened up new iron ore bodies in
M1anchnkuo. An extract from the "London
Financial Times" has been put into circul-
tion, This contains an article written by
the member for North Perth (Mr. J. McC al-
lum Smith) while in London, setting out the
whole position. He said that the hold-
ing company was Brasse~rts and that the
whole of the capital was Japanese. That is
what I told the House when I asked for
the papers. Unfortunately the Government
was very annoyed beause I suggested that
the .whole of the capital was Japanese. The
Premier now says that the Japanese are
complaining bitterly because the Federal
Government placed this embargo upon the
export of iron ore. The whole of the capital
is Japanese.

Mr. Sleeman: That was on the file.
Hon. C. G. LATH AM-N: Yes, and the Min-

ister for Mines was informed to that effect.
The request was also made that the Japanese
should be permitted to work the deposits,
and that the machinery should be admitted
free of duty. The Agent General said
that ft-asserts thought that should not he
agreed to. The Mining Act prevents the
employment of Asiatics, and the question of
the importation of machinery free of duty
would have to be taken up with the Federal
authorities. I do not believe any serious
attempt has been made to export iron ore
from Yampi. Since 1935 more could
have beon done had the company been
serious in its attempt to work the
deposits. I admit that an embargo would
not have affected the position as the com-
patty would still have been obliged to ob-
serve the mining conditions. I support the
Premier for the reasons T am about to give.
MXy atnxiety is to see that the iron ore bodies
are developed and utilised, and that the men
now at Yampi are employed in work-
ing them. At the sanme time, it is my
desire to impress upon the House that
it is neither fair, right nor proper
for us to export accessible irotn ore that
can economically be nsed, and leave to the
people that which will he difficult of access
and unconomical to use. It will mean that
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the output from our steel works will be
much more costly to us. The Prime Mns
ter has told the State Government and the
peol what his idea is. He said that he
had no desire to interfere. He is respon-
sible for the future. He must have a na-
tional outlook, and cannot leave things un-
til to-morrow.

Mr. Rodoreda: He got the outlook very
suddenly.

H~on. C. 0. LATRAML: I will tell the hon.
member when he got it. On the 31st Aug-
ust, 1937, the Prime Minister made the
followingq statement:-

I wish to dispel any isa~pprehiension that
may exist regarding the attitude of the Corn-
monwenlth Government in connection with the
export of iron ore from Yampi Sound. A pre-
liniiiary survey of the potential supplies of
iron ore has revealed. the existence of very con-
siderable deposits, sufficient for all our re-
quirements for a great many- years ahead.
However, this survey is incomplete, and it is
believed that much greater supplies exist than
have been taken into account in the prelininary
survey. A more detailed and comprehensive
examination is now in hand. The leases in con-
nection with the nronose'l expor of irnr
fronm Yampi Soun~d were granted to Brassert
& Company by the present State Government
of Western Australia. The Commonwealth
Government is aware of no reason why it
should interfere. The G~overnnent therefore
does not think it likely that the necessity wvill
arise to limit the export of iron ore. The re-
sponsibility for constant wvatchfulness ever the
conservation in the national interests, not only
of our iron ore resources, but also of the essen-
tial nun-ferrous metals, is one which falls on
tim Conmmonwealth Government. This respon-
sibility the Government accepts and will act
upon whenever and in whatever connection it is
nlecessary.

The Premier: What. mncle him change his
luind? Had Le any) further informiation?

I-on. C. G-. LATHAM: Yes.
The Premier: We do not know anything

about it.
Han. C. G. LATHAM: Then the Premier

does not keel) in touch with Federal mnat-
ters.

The I'remier: We know whnt our own
officers do.

Hon. C. C0. LATHAM3: The Prim:e Minis-
ter pointed out that the survey was not
complete, that there wvere large qatte

of iron ore, that he was informed they were
uneconomical to work, and were in zuch a
position that they could not be economi-
cally used. Their inaccessibility rendered
them unprofitable.

The Premier: The'y are not less acces-
sible than they wvere when he made his
sta temnent.

Hon. C, G. LA THAIN: Is the Prime Mfin-
ister likely to be acquainted with all the
natural resources of Australia? He took
it for granted there was all that iron ore
at Yampi. The Premier believes it, and I
believe it. If the cheapest places in which
it is possible to develop the iron ore de-
posits in a profitable way are Iron Knob
and Yampi Sound or Cockatoo Island,
should -we not reserve the deposits at those
lplaees for our own people?

The Minister for M1ines: The Yampi iron
ore could not he used] any more cheaply than
could iron ore on the Murehison. There is
no coal upl there.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: It is a question
of handlin. That is most costly.

The MIinister for Mines: But what about
the transport of con]?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The value of iron
oire on a royalty basis is 3d. per ton. That
is the value the dcpartrncnt has pot uponi It

The Preier: We do not discourage in-
dUStry' by placing big Government charges
upon an~ything.

1-on. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know
anything about that.

'[he Premier: We do not make a charge
on wheat when it is exported.

Hon. C. Gt. LATHAM: According to the
department the cost of depriving this State
of its. iron ore is 3d. a ton. The exploita-
tion of the deposits would provide emnploy-
meat for a ertain number of people in the
extraction and shipping of the bre. The
vessels would be Japanese and would be
manned by Japanese labour. If foreign
countries find that they are getting short of
pig iron, they will probably buy their sup-
plies froml Australia. In 'the manufacture
of pig iron a good dleal of adlditional labour
would be roequired.

The Minister for Mlines: Where would
Yampi Sound iron ore be made into pig
iron.

Hon. C. 0. LXlTHAMAL: It would be sent to
Fromantle or Bunbury. There was an idea
inii y mind that Collie coal could not be
used in the smelting of iron. I find, how-
vvv', fronm inquir 'y in the Old Country that
new methods exist by which almost anything
can be used for smelting purposes.
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The 'Minlister for Mines: There are large
bodies of good iron ore nearer to Frenmantle
than is Yampi.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: At Yampi it is
possil)e to put the ship alongside the iron
ore and run loaded trucks train the mine
or ore body straight into the hoat. There is
no other place where that canl ha dlone.

'Mr. Marshall: It is possible to back trucks
in to other ore deposits.

Hont. C, G. LATHAM: J wish thle memiber
for Vile's n-Coolgardie (11r. Lamnbert) were
here to listen to that interjection. The very
thing that killed thle manganese deposits was
the high freight from Peak Hilt to Gerald-
tois, taking into account the value of the
ore ait thle time. The lion. menmher said it
was a prohibitive freight.

The Premier: No, it was £1 per ton.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Let us say that

mianganese weighs as heavily as iron ore.
What would it mecan if CI were added to
every ton of ore? rrhe cost would be prahi-
hi Ii e.

The Premier: To send products from Fre-
mantle to Geraldton, a journey of two days,
costs 17s. 6d. per tonl.

Hon. 0. (.. LATHAMN: That is so, Of
course, the shipments would he parcels. I
am referring to tramip steamers coming in
and loanding full cargoes. We all know that
goods raisiot be railed fromn Fremantle to
Albany as Celly] as they can be shipped
froml Adlelaide to Albany, four times the
distance. 'When paints arc put up, we get
marvellous defences. it is perfectly sight
to preserve for the use of our own people
tile commodity that can lie most checaply oh-
fined and miost profitably used. If £1 addi-
tionial per toll is put on iron ore, the Cost
of steel will be correspon d i nly increaszed.
Freights long the ceoast are terrifirally high.
I have inl mind tramip steamers doing ISo-
thing but load the iron ore. If the Premier,
say' s that he knows nothing of the altitude
of the Federal Government. I will quote
to himi the following statement, miade b 'y the
Prime "Minister on thle 211th .Inc. I()flS

While not attempting to traverse all the
points raised by questions in Parliament and
in statemients miade inl the Press, it is niever-
thcless proper that I Should inform thle House
of the mnain reasons wvhich have determined
the Government to adhere to its policy to pro-
hibit the exportation of irons ore from Atis-
tralin as from the 1st July, 19383.

The criticismn of tile Governmient's action call
be grouped wider two hends. tt has been
urged tliat uni i a complete survey of Austrn-

hia's ijois ore r-esources has beces made, the pro-
lib~ion Of tl! export of ore cannot be jLL~ti-
lied, It has tbeen contended also that no fresh
evidence has appeared since August, 1937-

That was wuhen tile Prime Minister mnade the
.statement I read previously.

-to warrant tile chiange of policy en the part
Of the CommonwealX0,1th.

Event if the Prime 21 mister, had withheld the
ei bargo uintilI a I ho roi gis xaiiin ation hadl
been itiade-involvingl. a delay of two years,
-I venture to predict there wvould not be
one ionl of ir-on ore exported froma Xanipi.
It is icing- assumned that the Prime Minister
is preven tin g thon exp orit oft iron Ore trent
Y1111ll)i, lint tise people, now affected are thsose
who expert fromn Iron Knob in South Aus-
tralia.

The Preinier: No,

Hfon. C. G, LATTAM ): They are eon-
innally expor-ting. and not only to .Japan.

Aveordin" to the "Tsade Gazette" they have
exported considerable quantities to Amierica.
Tln'v have also exported to Belgium and
other couintries. Thle contracts will expire
ait the end of this year. Yampi Sound
would not be affected, because 50 iron ore
has been exported from there. A few bags
of ore mar ' vlave been senct away'; but, any-
WI.v, there is no record of any export. Thse
most that onid result from the embargo
woLuld be to depsrive the 32 mnin at Ynpi
Sound of ui loys3-ent at the end of the year.
I understand, though I an not sure, that the
Conmmonweal th Government hasi undertakent
to emlploy all the mien who are there. Tlse
l-veme:- will proibablly he able to inform the
IIllse oii thiat aspect, because, I isderstanil,
arrangeen ts have been mnade with the
Western Australian Goverinmnt to do the
work of investigation, for which this State
is to lie paid by the Fedleral G-overnment.
Can the Premier tell mue how nmany iliei at
3 ampi Soundt are affected?

The Premier: No.

l:[on. c. 0. L.ATIHAM : Can the hon.
-eiitieiiian tell mue whetiher the Gjoveruisuent
has dismissed any of thle mien upt there?

The Premier: The men conic and go.

Hon. 0. G. LATI{AM: A great miany
men have gone there, and a great nraur have
left. I fancy few of us would care to ex-
change places with them, because Yaulpi is;
not a pleasant place to live in. The Prime
MVinister said that there "'as no warrant for
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a change of policy since lie made his
previous statement. Then he conitinules-

It is true that a detailed survey of Auts-
tralia 's iron ore resources has not yet been
made--

M1r. Lyons stated that previously.
-but, nevertheless, facts supplied by its geo-
logical advisers have convinced the Govern-
ment that the deposits of iron ore economically
accessible are so limited as to cause very great
concern as to the future of the iron and steel
industry.

This is hacked up by the I3ederazl Labour
members.

This most disturbing information has come
to the knowledge of the Govern meat only with-
in the last few months. Subsequent to August
of last year, a general review of iron ore de-
posits was made by the Commonwealth Geo-
logical Adviser, and it was the serious position
revealed in his report which compelled the Gov-
ernlment to prohibit the export of iron ore.
Prom his report, the Government learned with
alarm that there are only two groups of ore
deposits in Australia which can be economi-
cally developed. These are the Iron Knob
group in South Australia and the Yampi Bound
group in Western Australia. 'Moreover, it has
been sugested that the eqtinlate4 avrailable on
nage of both these groups had been greatly
exaggerated.

The Minister for MNines: Wool cough had
never seen Yampi whben he made that report.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The statement
continues--

Dr. Woolnougli has stated quite definitely
that it is certain that, if the known supplies
of high-grade ore arc net coniserved, Australia
will, ini little more thant a generation, become
ain importer rather than a producer of iron
ore.

If our Premier received such advice from
his expeort adviser hie would, I suggest,
adopt exactly the same stand as the Prime
Minister took.

The Premier: I say that I would verify
the report.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: Exactly what the
Prime Minister is doing; but in order to
safeguard the people of Australia he says,
11 will not allow any export of iron ore
until I am justified in doing- so-'

The Premier: Two million tons a year for
twenty years! Forty million tons!

Hon. C, Gr. LA %TRAM: That iiiterje±ctioni
droes not hear out the statement made by the
Premier the other evening, when he said
that this was an exporting industry and
that lie anticipated it might attain vast im-
portance.

The Premlier: That is the Commonwealth
estimate.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: I think the
Premier endorsed it.

Taking the estimated tonrnge. of ore avail-
able in the groups mentioned and assuming
that the wvhole of this ore wvill respond to eco-
numical miethods of -mining, and that the quality
of the ore will be maintained, we would have
something more than 200,000,000 tons to meet
the requirements of Australia's manufacturers
in the fulture. We are at present using more
than 2,000,000 tons of ore. per annum, and
expert opinion is that within the next fem
years this quantity will be greatly increased,
If the expansion of the steel industry is tc
pr-oceed at the rate at which it line moved dur.
ing the last quarter of a century, the present
consumption of irona ore -will be doubled mi
trebled before many yeais have passed- Obvi
ously, therefore, our resources'viewed in reln
tion tu our requirenents are dangerously urn
ited . - -

The Government's advisers have stated thai
there are quantities of ore in Australia whiel
by reason of their inaccessibility cannot bf
economically developed. For the purpose on
placing Australian industry in a position t(
mneet the competition of other countries jyhiel
have access to cheap raw materials; thes. d1e
posits arc valueless. Moreover, improvemient
in methods of, treatment, etc., are not 1ike1
to alter this state of affairs within any fore
seeable period...

If a quota were applied to Yampi, it woukl
be necessary both onl constitutional ground
ad Onl the grounds of equity to appli

it equally to all other localities of thi
Commonwealth. The adoption of this coursi
would result in a substantial depletion of thi
acessible resources of iron ore in Australia,

The Premier: But he sa~rs there is n(
other portion of the Commonwealth thai
has ir-onl ore.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIM: Also Yampi
Could not the Premier have got the PrhuE
Minister to agree to the transfer of expor

permnits from some of the iland deposit!
and see whether the Japanese would attemp
to develop those? In that ease we wouki
get a little mnore money out of the project
because our railways would be used.

The Premier:. Yen would not ask me t(
inmike, a fool of myself, would you?

lHon. C. 0. ILATHAM: No, I would not
The Premier: You are suggesting that

shmould (10 so.
Hon. C. Cr. LATHTAM: I am not.
The Premier: Why do you make thu

Non. C. G. LA TRAM: The Premie
clearly'N demonstrated that those deposit:
coUld not he Profitably utilised.
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The Premier: I do not put up silly pro-
posalsa.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I do not suggest
that the P'remiier does, but, in my opinion, if
those are the only accessible iron ore de-
posits availble uin der similar conditions, we
should reserve them for our own people. If
iron ore is to be exported, let the foreign
companies get their ore from deposits fur-
ther inland and let them bear the added
cost.

The Premier: The, Commonwealth Gov-
ernment say* s it will not allow anyone to
export ironl nie.

Hon'. C. 0. LATH-AM:. That is so.
The Premier: Did the Commonwealth

GovernmenltL sayN tat the embargo applied

only~ to iron Ore from Yamnipi Sound nd
Iron Knob?.

Hon. C. Ow. LATHAMI: No.
The Premier: Of course it did not.
lon. C. 0. LATHAM: The Premier

seems to getf cross -when I suggest that we
should give thuv Japanese an opportunity
to secure iron ore from the inland deposits,
hut I claim it is better that they should go
to the expense of working those deposits
than that our own people should he re-
quired to do so. Surely that seems reason-
able.

The Premier: It is silly.
Hon. C. Co. LATHAM: If it is silly to

ask foreign concerns to take their supplies
from iron ore bodies that exist inland, it
must he equally silly to expect our own
penople to do0 so.

The Premier: That may he Al right a
hundred years hence.

Hon. C. VT. LATHAM: Once it is neces-
sary to truck iron ore to the seaboard, the
operations become too costly. As the Min-
ister for Mfines explained, it costs £1 a ton
extra to haul iron ore.

The Minister for Mines: I did not say
that.

H1-on. C. C,' LATHIIM: I an sorry: it
must have been the Premier who said it.
When that extra cost is added to the ex-
pense of handling what is a cheap comnmo-
dity, it becomes altogether too expensive. I
am prepared to join with the Premier in
doing all we possibly can to make use of our
iron ore deposits,. The strong-est argument
we can advance is that if the Yamupi Sound
and Iron Knob deposits are the only two
available, they should be worked on a fifty-

fifty basis. That would ho mnerely fair. If
the Broken Hill Pty. Co. will eventu-
ally draw supplies from the Western Aus-
tralian deposits, it may just as well take
half from Yampi Sound and half front Iron
Knob.

The Premier: The company 'would point
out that it would cost X1 a ton extra to make
use of our iron ore, and would ask why it
should pay that extra amnount, particularly
us all1 that is necessary, ca he procuredl at
Iron Knob.

Hon. C. Q. LATHrAM: I do not know that
there is any provision inl the Constitution
enabling the Federal Government to compel
the company to take iron ore from11 Xtulpi
Soutndr.

The Premier: There is not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: I think the Pre-

umier has been advised-lie will correct mne
iI amn wrong-tim r it is the intention of
thle company to take some of the iron ore it
requires fromn the North-West. These sup-
pies5 willI probabY- niot lbe procured froml
Koolan TIlnd, because the company.- has9 not
the right to do so. Possibly the required ore
will ho taken from Cockatoo Island, which, 1
understand, is being manned.

TPhe Premier: The company has (lone 110-

thing with the deposits there for years past.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: I quite agree with
the Premier's statement.

The Premier: It has endeavoured to keep
others out.

Ron. C. G. TLATHAM: Although I may be
wrong, thiat is all, in my opinion, that is
being done with regard to Koolan Island.
Ani attempt is being made to prevent a niin-
ing company from workingu the deposits.

The Premier: The Common weal th Govern-
ineat became extremely perturbed about the
mnatter-if that is all that is involved.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not suggest
the Federal Govornment did that; I think
the State Government, quite unconsciously,
has been used by the company. The Premier
could easily, peruse the flle, as I. have done.
If hie wore to dto so, he would see that,
from time to time, the company failed to
comply with the conditions of the lease
throughout the -whole of its tenure. At any
rate, that is my opinion. If it had been
intended to do anything with the iron ore,
there was nothing to provent the company
keeping 200 men fully occupied on the
island. No preparation has been made for
loading the ore into ships, although the comn-
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pany has hield its lease for over three years.
I am anxious that the iron ore deposits at
Vaipi Sound shall be developed, and it is
only fair to Western Australia, seeing that
efforts in that direction hlave been frustrated,
that tile State should be directly comnpen-
sated for the losses sustained in consequence.
If the Federal Government cannot compel
the Broken Hill ly. Co. to mnake use of
the iron ore at Yampi Sound-os I have
alIready indicated, I do not knowv that it has
aily power to comlpel the company to do so-

The Premier: It has jiot.
Rion. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think it

has that plower, but, rnevert heless, I think
the Federal Governmuent SiOlotld compenIIsate
thle State for thle losses it has sustained on
account of thle num11ber (if men who would
have been cemiployed there but have had to
be dismlissed. Sonic method should he de-
vised by which the iron ore resources coald]
be developed. The maitter is serious to both]
the Commonwealth arid Western Australia.

The Premier: Not quite as serious to the
Commonwealth on a proportionate basis.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: Perhaps not. If a
question of defence is involved, the Gumt-
nlorlwealth Government is responsihle. The
Premier himself mentioned that point, and
directed attention to reports of foreigners
having landed onl our nlorthern shores to
eng.age in fishing and other pursuits.

TChe Premier: To-day I haSve sent two
additional reports to the Prime Minister.

Roll. C. G. LATHAM: There is no way
il which we can cheek such happenings,
apart fr 'om encouraging population in the
Worth, with the consequent necessity for
transport by sea to and fro.

The Minister for Mines: Foreig-ners know
more about the Northl than we do, and
foreign ships are constantly on our coast.

Hon. C. G. LATRAM: Unfortunately
that is so, and we have encouraged] those
people to visit our shores during the last
few years.

Thle 'Minister for M,%ines: For the last 20
years.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I have always held
that the Japanese know more about our
coastline thant do the people in the soutihern
parts of the State.

The Minister for Mines: When a Japa-
nese man-of-war arrives at Fremantle, the
sailors have cameras and take photographs
wherever they like. No one attempts to
stop them.

The Prenmier: And that applies to sailors
onl warships of other ntations ais well.

Halt. C. G. LATHAM: Foreigners know
all about our water supp~lies and so on.
They are better acquainted with our cireum-
stancles thaln are our' ownl people. The
Federal Government is responsible for the
defence of Australia, and should assist us to
populate tire State. That is the reason I
say tihat if thre tiare mecans, by which we
canl develop] our iron ort- resources in the
North-West, we should adopt thein. If it is
merely a matter off exporting ou r iron ore, I
am opposed to that policy, arnd t have ex-
pressed that opiAnion on a forriner occasion.
I know the Premier will twree with me when
I say that when I asked for the tabling of
certain pap lers relative to this matter, I in-
dicated that I considered the export of our
iron ore was wrong in principle, if that was
tile oh Iv itietlod by wichl we could secure
the developimenlt of thiose deposits. If the
Federal Government considered its action
was necessary from at nationlal or interna-
tionil standpioint, then it should be prepared
to conmpeinsate the State aueordinglv. Er-
ports should he consulted and thei adic
secured to ascertain whether it would be p05-
sible to erect smelters and urtilise the iron
ore ourselves. Naturally we could not ship
the ore as cheaply as the Japanese could.

Mi. Sleeman: We need not get the iron
ore from Yampi Sound.

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: Where would the
hltj. member drawl the supplies from?~

Mfr. Sle(man: From Taloring Peak.
Halt. C. G. LATHAM: If the bon. mem-

her were to attemipt to transport iron ore
from Tallering Peak to Fremantle, he would
q~uickly find it an unprofitable proposition.

Mr. Sleennan : We wvill have a try.
The Premier: It we levied a charge such

as we have for super it would he brought
down for ahout 6s. a ton.

Hon. C. C. LATHAMt: There was sub-
stance in what thie member for Yiigarn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) said onl this point as
applied to manganese. I admit that the
railways do not desire to do anything unfair
and are anxious to develop the country, but
the cheapest rate at which it could be car-
ried "'as £1 a ton.

The Premier: Tllat was for haulage over
20 Ilesi.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That was too
costly.
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The Premier: It was not too costly.
Honl. 0. G. LATHAM: Perhaps not when

we eompaore our manganese deposits wvith
those in other parts of the world. I do not
suppose there is available anlywhere a
hig-her gradle of manganese than is found at
Peak Hill, and probably there is no higher
grade of iron ore than that at Yarnpi Sound.
I believe that if wve had the authority to in-
vestigate the position we would find that
the Japanese company is holding so manyv in-
terests in Manchukuo and Malaya that it is
me rely endeavonring to stall off competition
by its attitude regarding, the Koolan Island
deposits.

The Premier: No.
Ito,,. C. G. LATHAM: Tt is all vecry well

for the Premier to smile. I do not accept
much of the evidence embodied in the sworn
declarations that were submitted when the
lease, were dealt with. I refer to the occa-
sion %%hen the warden wrote down and asked
what lie should do. That was a most shock-
ing action to take, IT do not want the H-ouse
to be led astray by the statement of the
Premier when lie suggested that a markect
might haive been opened up for cattle onl the
hoof. Hadl the Japanese company' been
alloixed to operate, a market imit possibly
hove been developed for chilled or frozen
beef. but I cannot believe that cattle on the
hoof could have been exported to Japan. I
hav Vt iune p articulahrs a bout those distances.

The Premier: The ships calling at Yampi
wvould get their meat stores there.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: Not a great deal
in time wayv of stores would be bought
there. 'r he Premier will know how little in
the way of stores the P. &e 0. Company buys
here. That company buys its stores in a
cheaper market than ours.

The Premier: The company does not buy
all its meat requirements elsewhere.

Hll. C. G. LATHAM[: The comp~any
buys its meat requirements in the Old Coun-
try. In the ship in which I travelled to
EiigIiilitl, andl in thre ship iii which the Pre-
mier sailed, I venture to say English meat
was served.

The Premier: Good Australian lamb.
Holt. C. G. LATHAM: Much of it was

god old English poultry. Th copn
certainly purchases some of its vegetable
supplies here. The company can buy Aus-
tralia lamb on the English market at a price
cheaper than that at which it can be bought
here.

The Premier: No.
Honl. C. G. LATHAM : It is true. I can

buy a leg of lamb in London cheaper than I
can buy one here.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: And butter is half
the price in London.

Honl. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes, 101/2d. a lb.
Mr. Slecinan: You dairy farmers are get-

ting the advantage!
Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I am not coin-

plaining. If the Premier thinks a big cattle
trade can be built up, he is making a mis-
take. There would be some trade, I grant
him that. First of all, water would have to
he obtained here. The distance from Derby
to Fremantle is 1,500 miles and the journey
takes from six to seven days. The cattle
are loaded as late as possible at night and
the ship immediately sails as fast as it can
to its destination. The fewer stops on the
way, the better for the cattle; but, even so,
there arc casualties. The object, of course,
is to get the cattle to their destination in
the best possible condition. The distance
from Derby to Japan, via Darwvin and
Manila, is 4,430 miles, and the journey occu-
pies 14 days, but not for a tramp steamer.

The Premier: But the vessel would not
call at Darwin and Mlanila.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I ani pointing out
that that is the route. The ship) could not
go straight throug-h the islands. One has
only to look at the map to see that. There
are two routes from Derby to Japan, one
via Darwin and Manila, and the other via
Singapore and Manila. A vessel would
have to travel either one of these
two routes. I have obtained this
information from a shipping company, be-
cause I desired to give it to the House. If
the route via Darwin and -Manila were
chosen, the vessel would probably not call
at either of those two places. The route
from Derby to Japan, via Singapore nnd
Manila, is 4,850 miles, and the vessel must
pass through the tropics. Notwithstanding
that the cattle were shipped in good con-
dition at Derby, what member of the House
would care to eat the meat after the beasts
had been subjected to such a journey?
I would have liked members to see
some cattle that were shipped to Western
Australia not so many years ago from New-
castle. The cattle were fed just as well as
the cattle that it is proposed mnight be
shipped to Japan. The cattle from New-
castle passed through a cool climate and yet,
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when (hey were landed here, I venture to
say not a member of this House would hive
bought one of them for the purpose of con-
sumption. They were very unattractive, It
must be remembered also that Japan has
not the feed supply to bring the cattle into
good condition.

Mr. Coverley: We had a good cattle
trade with Manila.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: Manila is half
the distance to Japan. Do niot forget
that it is every half day over that
distance wvhen the wastage takes place.
]in the early days, if my% memiory serves me
riirit ly, the only overseas market available
for Kinmberley cattle was Manila; and,' if it
Was a1 favourable market, I cannot Imagine
wvhv we are niot still exporting cattle there.
III zIly Opinion, there is no chance of selling
cattle onl the hoof to Japan. I believe, how-
eve,., that there may le a market for chilled
or frozen meat.

The Premier: The people of Japlan do not
now cat only rice, as they did 20 years ago.

lion. C. G. LA)THAM1: I do riot say there
is niot a market for meat in Japan. The
Premier wants myl words to dovetail Wiil
its. I just said there may be a market for

chilled or frozen meat, but to attempt to sell
cattle on the hoof in Japan would be futile.
The loss on the first shipment would be so
great that the business would at once be dis-
continued. I read a report a little while
ngo which stated that the firm representing
Brasserts had said it had no intention of
dealing- in cattle. Cattle dealing wvas not
part of its business; all it was concerned
with was shipping iron ore to Japan.

The 'Minister for Works: You are niot a
violent advocate for the North-West.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Surely to good-
ness we canl face facts. I know the Minister
for Works alwvays puts the very best foot
forward and probably he is not as careful
as I am about stating facts. I certainly
would not dare to say anything in this
House-

The 'Minister for Works: You set a great
value onl your facts, but you use themi very
economically.

Hon. C. 0. LATHLM: I have to, other-
wise the Minister would not value them. Of
course, they are not valued by the Govern-
mnent, so I use them sparingly. I believe
that eventually we may be able to build up
a trade in meat with Japan, hilt that coun-
try, like nearly every other foreign corn-

pany, is experiencing great difficulty in get-
ting suflicient credit.

The l'reiiiier: Japan started buying our
wool again the other day.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Japan must buy
sonle of our wool, because she has still a
credit balance in Australia. I have obtained
partzc,*;lars of the exports from Australia to
mJmpan. Duaring the last twvo years the ex-
ports front Australia to Japan were about
equlal to the imports. In 1936-37 Australia
h)ad aI favourable trade balance wvith Japan
of £4,700,000. 'l'his year the trade balance
favours Japli i to the extent of £E713,000,
whichi is aln dication that Japan is niot
putrehasig.- as much from Australia as she
didl last year.

'The Premier: What about the trade in
wool ?

R-ln. C. G. LATIHAM: I call give the
wool figures, if the Premiier cares to have
them, although I did niot bring them with
file to-nlight.

The Premier: Dob you mean to say that
Japana is buyinug as much wool from Auis-
traliaf as she ])Ought two years ago?

lion. C. G. LATHAM: In1 1936-37 and
1937-38-

The Premier: Go back to four years ago.
U.011. C. G1. LATHAM: There may be an

inducement this year for the Asiatic coun-
tries, China and Japan, to purchase some o
our wheat. Wheat may drop to 2s. a bushel;
there is every prospect of it. I know the
Minister for Works wvill duib me a gloomry
Mick, but I cannot shut my eyes to the fact
that to-day wheat is down to *2s. 2d. per
bushel and possibly in the new market it will
decline to 2s. If that happens those coun-
tries will probably buy our wheat because
the price will then be less than the cost of
producing rice. I canl assure members that
Japan, like every other country, has had to
husband its credit resources, which arc very
limited. We therefore need not expect very
much in the way of additional trade with
Japan for some time. I havec not heard one
utterance from Japan about the Common-
wealth's embargo on the export of iron
ale, niot one wvord.

Thre Premier: You could not have looked
for them.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, I have looked
carefully and never even read anything. The
Premier did niot quote any protests. Let us
look at the facts as we find them. Un-
doubtedly we have a grievance and it is that
we have had the opportunity duriag the
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last few years of employing between 30 and
40 men at Yampi. The embargo, however,
wvill not now place us inl any wvorse position
than we were in before. If, as the Pre-
mier said, there were prospects of finding
employment for 200 men: we would then be
justified in asking, the Commonwealth to find
other avenues of work for those men, pre-
ferably in the North where they could be
engaged in developing some of our latent
resources. Personally I should like to see
the iron ore deposits developed aiid con-
verted ins this State into pig iron. I am not
qualified to express anl opinion as to whether
we could find a market for that pig iron;
but to me it appears that this is the right
course to follow. If we gave encouragement
to an English firm, probably it would he
prepared to come here and carry on that
work within the State. I have no doubt
some firm would do so, provided, of course,
there was a market for the output, and I
am certain also that any, company that would
'work those deposits would erect the most
up-to-date plant it would he possible to
secure. I have seen a letter from England
in which it was set out that a company
would be prepared to erect a plant capable
-of treating up to 500,000 tons of iron ore
per annum. The letter was accompanied by
a plan. If we were able to get the ore conr-
verted into pig iron in this State I would bie
very pleased.

The Minister for Works: We. should con-
vert our wheat into flour.

H~on. C. G-. LATHA-M: I should -be glad
if that also were done. The countries that
want our flour, also want bran and pollard,
hut then we in Australia are handicapped
by having to pay high wages. I know that
somne years ago Japan took from uts our
Egyptian wheat and flour market. Japan
bought our wheat, gristed it and sent the
flour to Egypt. Japan was able to do that
because the cost was so much. less than ours.
It is my intention to associate myself with
the motion, though not so much with the
protest against the embargo as with the pro-
test against stopping an industry in the
North. That is serious because we in WVest-
era Australia are hard put to it to find em-
ployment for our people. There seemed to
be prospects of permanency in the 'North
in the work that was about to be under-
taken. If the men who have been dismissed
come to this part of the State, what have we
to offer themV Nothing but half-time em-

ploymflent on our roads. -My desire, is that
they should have permnanent work, and the
Commonwealth maust be responsible for that.
The Commonwealth must not prevent us
from developing- our industries and in that
way throw a1 number of people on the un-
employment mnarket without doing something
for them. I should have preferred the
motion differently -worded, because "embargo"
does not apply at the moment. It does,
however, apply to South Australia which
will hie seriously affected. I wish the mem-
ber for Vilgarn-Coolgardie (MAr. Lamrbert)
had heen in his seat earlier; I would have
had his assistance.

Mr. Lamibert: You have been a long tinke
discovering that South Australia exports iron
ore; it has been exporting iron ore for years.

Hon. C. 6G. LATH-AM: What I said was
that the emubargo would affect that tState
more than Western Australia.

ir , Lambert: Japan exports to America
sufficient to create credit there for what it
buys.

Hon. C, G. LATRHAIN: I do not know
what Japan buys there.

M)Lr. Lambert: Manganese, for instance.
1{on. C. G-. LATHIAM: If the hon. meni-

her had been here earlier in the day, he
eould have assisted me by following up the
remarks% I have made b y poiinting out that
Werster~n Australia could have exported nian-
gzanese. My desire is to advance sonic eon-
irmetive ideas so as to give a lead to the
Commonwealth in the direction of rendering
us assistance. Even ait this late hour it

ighlt lie possible for us to develop bur:
Imanganvse deposits, at P'ea~k Hill. If the
Japumese are unporting mnanganese front
A muerica, why shouldl the.\ niot take that or
steel from u1s?

Mr. Lambhert: Japan cannot produce one
ton ot' steel unless they import mianganese.

Hon. C. 0. LJATHAMT%: The mnatter is
serious from the ciuployinent point of %Jiew,
aInd onl acon- ot seriousness I questionl
,whether the Common wealth had the right to
deprive us of the opportunity of opening
up a new industry. Naturally I would pre-
fer that the iron ore remained inl Australia,
if it could be used here. Therefore, I asso-
ciate miyself with the mnotion. At the same
time [ do not consider that it is right for
one Government to question the acts, of an-
other, and although I would always jealously
protect our interests, we must always be
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CArEOu in what we do and say about the
Commonwealth.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [357: I
desire to support thle motion. 1 (10 niot, now-
ever, propose to indulge in a discussion onl
thle ,nnris of the company working thle de-
posits at Vampi Sound, although at differ-
ent tirues, I have hlad information about that
company of a v'ery contradictory character.
In soime respects I entirely agree with what
the Leader of the Opposition said. The comt-
par in question wves brought into existence
iii circumstances of which we are not at all
prouid. It came here really cloaked as an
English company and] 1 roiteded to carry out
the duties devolving upon it under thle Mill-
ing Act. As I said, I do not intend to dis-
ruts.. ihe merits of time companyl, beyond say-
log- that operations were in the initial stages
uonly, andl it wans preparing to carry on those
operations. If thle Government was satisfied
tiat those preparations had been pursued
with reasonable activity, that the machinery
necesisary for thle wor'k was either ordered
or onl the wray out, or partly ereted, then
although thme output; to date might be non-
existent. that would niot in ally ly in-
Hone- us. I agree -with many11) of the obser-
vations made by the Leader of the Opposi-
tlon oil thle general question. We in West-
ernt Australia suffer from the- t act that thv
'riulx iilhod at present available to us for

vaie ' vig onl the iron ore industry is to E,41T
l aw mnaterial. I would be more delighted

thanl anyone else if I thought it possible to
look forward to thle establishment at Fre-
mantle, or any other place in the State, of
asmelting works that would produce net

,nVeeV U our I own 11 localrqirenwn1ts, wiich, Of
course, arc aibsurdly small, hut would also
produce sufficient for sale in the Eastern
States, or, if necessary, abroad. Nobody
would welcome Such a proposition more
ffies 1, but I do not think for a moment
that the prospect is one we arc legitimately
entitled to entertain. The big foundries in
the Eastern States hare a colossal capital
and they hove an established market in all
parts of Australia. What chance would we
have in competition with them! No one
imagines that our chance would he a rosy
one. Therefore I cannot convince myself
that there is any prospect of our uttilising
time iron ore we have in such large quantities
in Western Australia except by digging it
out and selling it, either to the Eastern

States or, if we cannot get a market there,
then outside Australia.

Mr. Lambert: The trouble is that we have
not thle advantage of coking coal in Western
AAstralia.

Hon. N. K{EENAN: That may be so. But
even if we had -all the necessary advantages
-if we had coking coal, or whatever might
be required-we would still hare to face
competition with established businesses, con-
cerns that have at colossal capital. The
Broken Hill Proprietary Company, for in-

atn,,e, lis mail lionis of poulnds behind it.
Such com"petition would, of course, be fatal.

I find myseclf-mid I feel sure a number
oft iiiembers find themselves-wondering
what beneficial effect is expected to result
from the passing of this motion. The Fed-
erad Government is, of course, fully aware
of the views of the State Government and
of. thle opinion of the people of Western
Australia onl this question, and has
very clearly intimated its position. It has
pointed out that it does niot intend to
allow its actions to be governed hr the views
of this State.

The Premier: Tile same could lie said re-
speeting motions tagainst regulations that
might be mnoved in, this House.

Hon -.N. K(EENAN: State regulations or
Federal?

The Premier: I ami referring to motions
for the disallowance of regulations that have
been introduced since the House met.

Hon. N. KjEENAN: If thle House carries
such motions, the regulations affected are
thereby obliterated. But what beneficial
result can be accomplished by- the passing
of the motion now before us, when we knowl'
that the Commonwealth Government is not
op.-en to conviction? Were it likely that the
Federal Government could lie induced to
change its attitude, something might be said
for the motion. When, however, the Govern-
nient of the Commonwealth has clearly and
definitely stated what it intends to do, what
can we expect to achieve by passing the
mnotion?

Mr. Lambert: Did not you chase imnpos-
sible shadows in company with the Dominion
League in the matter of secession?

Hon, N. KEENAN, Oar aims in that
connection were not impossible of fulfil-
ment. They were rendered impossible by
unfortunate diplomacy in another part of
the world. This discussion may be a useful
peg on which to hang a certain amount of
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hostile criticism of the Lyons Government,
and] for that reason it may be acceptable in
certain quarters; but I believe-and I feel
sure that, onl examination. most members
will believe-that not the Lyons Govern-
ment, but the Federal Parliament stands 01)
posed to us in this controversy. No one
imatgines for a moment that if Mr. Curtin,
the Lender of the Federal Opposition. were
to move a motion inl the Federal House conI-
demining the embargo0 that has been placed
oil thle export of iron ore f romt Vaipi Sound,
hie would receive the support of any but ai
negligible number of members of the House
of Representatives. lie would receive little
$IIublort except from Western Australian
members of the Hfouise. That is established
by the fact that when lie loyally ventured-
J will give him credit for having, been loyal
to the State-to exJpi'e55 a hostile opinion
concerning this embargo, he was immteiately
challenged by the secretary of one of the
most powerful unions inl tile Eastern States,
which clearly demonstrates that not only is
the Federal. Parliament behind the action of
the Federal Government, hut also the solid
matss of thle people of the Eastern States. I
have not seen in any Eastern newspaper a
single reference of a condemnatory character
concerning the embargo onl the export of
iron ore frorn Yarnpi, althoughl I have en-
deavoured to discover one.

The Premier: Dlo you ever read "Thle
Bu"lletin"?

Hion. 'N. KEENAN: "The Bulletin" had
what might be described as a comic refer-
enice to the mnatter. If one reads "The Bul-
1etm" when it is in a serious mood-a mood
in which it sometimes indulges-one then
finds -that Jtounal vzaluable anid instructive.
Onl other occasions "'The Bulletin" merely

amssone. 1 have read Melbourne
papers and also some Sydney publications-
not every day, but whenever I have had an
oplportunity-and T have not seen a single
reference i n condemnation of the embarg-o.
That is quite natural. For what is the posi-
tion'? That is what we have to face. It is
this: That if thle assumption is correct-
and I give the Federal Government credit
for believing it to be corret-that at some
day in the not too distant f uture the raw
materials necessary for the conduct of thle
iron and steel industries wil] beconie non-
available;- thnt is to say, if it is true that
the more easily procurable supplies will soon
be exhausted, the industries concerned would

suffer to a great extent. For that reason
the Federal, Government deems it necessary
to impose the embargo in order that indus-
tries in thle future may be safeguarded. That

ths er clearly and logically explained. by
tesecretary of the union who attacked Mr.

Curtin when he disagreed with the emnbargo.
The Premier: That situation is not likely

to arise for 60 or 70 years.

lion. N. KEENAN: The period mig-ht he
even longer.

Mr. Lamibert: It might be 200 years.

Hon. N. KEENAN: But this is neces-
sary material, and the aimi of the Fed-
oral Government is to safeguiard these
industries for the indefinite future.
So we have to face a solid opinion inl the
Eastern States behind this embargo. Under
those conditions it seems to me we have
not a ghost of a chance of altering that
opinion by any motion we may pass in this
Rouse. Therefore I prop~ose to ask leave
to make anl addition to the motion. I have
supplied a copy to the Premnier of what
1. propose to ask the House to add. The
purpose of my amendment is to suggest
something tha~t the Commonwealth might
do0 and thereby make some reparation to
us for the injury this policy inflicts. I
nove an amiendment-

That the following words be added to the
iaoio:-"fhowever , the embargo is, con-

trary to our j'ust remonstrance, persisted in,
we demand that time Comnmonwealthm Government
take efflceiat steps to ration the suppiy of ironk
ore required for use inl Australia so that the
State of Western Australia will be assured of
a reasonable share of suchi supply.''

The question might he asked, "'How canl
thle Comnituouwenlth Government do that?7
is it a practical suggestion?'' I subimit
that it is. The Commonwealth Government
-and this appllies to State Governmnentsz
also-has, power to nationalise any indus-
try. If nationalisation wvere brought about,
that would be quite sufficient, hut it is
diffilt to imangine that the iron' and steel
industries of Australia would risk the na-
tionalisation. of the handling of the raw
material simply through unwillingness to
assent to sonic proposal that would assure
to Western Australia a share of that
supply. We need not worry as to hlow
effect might be given to the amendment. It
is sufliicint for us to say to the Common-
wealth, "'If you impose on us a grave dis-
ability, as you are doing, we ask you to find
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means to reduce that disability, at any
rate to bearable proportions.'

Mr. Sleeman: You are becoming quite
revolutionary.

lon. N. KEENAN: Possibly I am. I
have no wish to add to the debate because
much .,f the ground that I would probably
have traversed has been very ably covered
by the Leader of the Opposition. In a very
large measure our case has been exagger-
ated, as the Leader of the Opposition c'x-
plumned, in such a manner ats to reduce its
merits. I have been informed by cattle
men that to talk of exporting cattle on the
hoof all the way through the tropics to
Japan is absolute tosh, if I may use
such a term. If the cattle had to be trans-
ported to Fremantle or a similar distance
south, it mnight be possible.

The l'remier: One would think it had
never been done. For years we were send-
ill-, cattle to 'Manlila.

lion. N. KEENAN: I am speaking of the
journey' to Japan.

The Premier: Well, we sent them to
Manila.

lion. N. KEENAN: It is of no use the
Premier holding one opinion on the matter
and of may holding another. I will tell him
inv authority for that statement. I did
not pretend to have reached such a conclu-
sion, on my own judgment; I asked cattle
men, who were versed in the carriage of
cattle by sea, and those mn told me that
the proposition would not be practicable.
There are, of course, other glorifications of
the possibility of working the deposits.
These also have been dealt with and do not
add to the merits of the case. The real
merits are these: If the Commonwealth
Governmient can say that it is going to pre-
vent the -export of iron ore because that
would endanger the supply of raw mate-
rials to the industries of the Eastern States
in distant y ears, so, too, it can say tl'at
the export of copper or tin or any other
ra1W material used in Australian industry4
likewise should not be exported. That im-
mediately brings us to the contemplation
of aniothier stepl. Therefore I submit that
while we do naturally possess a strong sense
of indig-nation at the steps that have been
taken by the Commonwealth, all we can
hope for, so long as we remain in the
Federation, is to get something back in
return for the sacrifice we are now called
npon to make. That something, I suggest,

should be a share of what the Australian
industries to-day consume of iron ore.

Mr. Marshall: A monopoly is supplying
it and you cannot hope to get in.

Hon. N. KEENAN: At the moment that
is SO.

THE PREMIER (Honl. J. C. Willcock-
Geraldton-on amendment) [6.57] : 1 do not
propose to accept the amendment at this
Atage. I am convinced that the Government
and the State Should protest to the last ditch,
ait any i-ate peniding the completion of the
action contemplated by the Commonwealth.
From the outset the Government has adopted
the attitude Of protesting onl behalf of the
people of Western Australia against the
embargo. If the Federal Parliament had
dealt with the regulation and it had become
the accepted policy of the Commonwealth,
thenl we would have considered the advisable-
ness of taking other action. That stage,
howvever, has not yet been reached. I under-
stand that the Federal members reparesenting
Western Australia propose to deal with the
matter. I believe that the people of the
En tertn States are not well iniformed Of the
merits of the ease, and that the information
they night receive from this debate may to
some extent cause the Commonwealth to
modif 'y its proposal. Had the regulation
been approved by Parliament, the Govern-
ment of the State wvould heave no desire to
bumpr its collective head against a stone wall
by attempting a futility, but that stage, .I
repeat, hats not yet been reached. Action
has been, proposed, hut it is not legally
completed, until the Federal Parlia-
moeat has expressed its wishes, should
it desire so to dto. Mcemr of the
Federal Parliament have given notice of in-
tention to move fi~r the disallowance of the
iniutiation, and I should be loth to weaken
our ease by suggesting that we were tie-
pared to accept scame alternative before a
decision had been reached on the proposed
enforcement of the embargo. We should
continue to protest until we reach the last
ditch. Until it has been definitely decided in
a legal way that this is to be the law, we
should continue to object. We should carry
on with our objection until the last mnin:
When it becomes apparent that the Fedet.
Parliament has dealt with the matter, nmak-
ing~ final the action of the Government, and]
every legal step that can be takeni has been
taken, and the determination becomes. the
law~ of the land as expressed by regulation,
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there will be no use in any further protests,
and we must accept the position. Until we
reach that stage, the House will Inot be
war-ranted in discussing any alternatives.
Although the Prime Minister has indicated
his willingness to consider claims for com-
pensation, the State has not yet made any
clain for compensation. We are hopeful,
but not sanguine, that the Federal Parlia-
ment may, in its wisdlom, disallow the reg-
lation. If so, that will be the end of the
matter. There will then be no need to talk
about compensationl, or about alternatives.
The business will go on as it was expected
to go on, and as the peoIple who have in-
vested a lot of mioney in it expected. When
these hopes. are dlashed, and finality has been
reached in regaid to time reguIlationj, it will
he timle enough to consider alternatives. The
H1ouse, would le unwise to discuss ait this
stage altermitives to an action which we
think is inimical to, and not in the best
interests of, Western Australia. The people
of this State have a right, through their
Parliament, to protest to the Federal
Parliament up to the final stages of tise
making of the law on the subject- I am
satisfied that everyone would wish that we
should do so. IC thme action of the Federal
Government is endorsed by the Parliament
of the Commonwealth, -we can then make our-
claims for compensation, suggest alterna-
tives, and do what we think hest for
ourselves. I suppose the Leader of the
Opposition, and the member for Kedlands
(Hon. N. Keenan) are at one with the
people of Western Australia in thinking,
now that it has been demonstrated that we
have extremeliy valuable deposits of ore
situated within our territory, we would he
wanting in our duty if we allowed that lat-
cut wealth to remain where it is for a hun-
dred years, because at some dim, and distant
time the people of the Eastern States might
want to use that raw material.

Mr. Lambert: The ore might not be
wanted then.

The PREMTIER: When we know that the
regulation has become the law of the Com-
monwealth, wre can discuss the question of
alternatives. When we reach the stage where
effective protests are unavailing, and the
whole question has become an accomplished
fact, we can consider what alternatives we
should suggest, or what other measures we
should take to deal with the imatter in a
proper way. Meanwhile, it is our duty to

makec as effective as possible our protest
against the passing of this regulation. If
then it is passed, we shall have done our
duty. No one will he able to blame us, nor
will the representatives of any section of
the people of Western Australia be able to,
say that we did Inot take whatever steps werec
possible. I am not optimistic enough to
think it is likely the Federal Parliament will
disallow the regulation, hut it would be an
obvious neglect of duty if we did not en-
deavour to do everything possible to give
effect to the desires of our people that this
industry should not he ignominiously pisshed
out of existence because, as a matter of pol-
icy, the Federal Government has arrived at
a certain decision. I would] rather the memn-
her for Nedlauds withdrew his amendment,
with thme assurance fromn the Government;
that we will, as soon as the regulation has
been definitely determined, give the Rouse
every opportunity to suggest alternative
steps. At that time more light may be
thrown upon the subject than is now ap-
parent. There may he other methods of con-
serving the interests of the State when -we
know that we cannot do what we have been
led to believe we can do. We can do nothing
ait tlsis stage except to conserve our position
so f ar as is possible. When our endeavours
have proved futile and unavailing, then will
be the time for this House, and Parliament
generally, to be consulted as to what other
steps are neessary to give effect to the pol-
icy of everyone in 'Western Australia that
we should exert every' effort to exploit this
g-reat amount of latenit wealth in the North-
west. 'Meanwhile, we do not want to
weaken our case. I. am not pleased-with the
faint praise with which the Leader of the
Opposition has damned this proposal. I
do not think he represents the peolple of thme
State when he makes uisp. of such a senti-
nment as he expressed.

Mr. Marshall: His attitude would have
been very different if a Labour Government
had been in power in the Federal arena.

The PREMIER: Then it would have
been rank treason. The House would be un-
wvise to weaken in its attitude by passing
a modification upon something in which it
believes. Until the -regulation becomes law,
we should fight to the last ditch. When it
does become law, it will be of no use to
fight any longer. The Government will then
give the House every opportunity to discuss
the mat-ter, and we shall reap the advantage
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of the collective wisdom of the House. No
doubt we shall find some way that will prove
of benefit to tlhe people of Western Aus-
tralia and will lead to the exploitation of
this particular industry. For the reasons I
have given 1 shall oppose the amendment.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[6.8] : I (10 not know that I need speak for
more than a minute or two. There have
been some excellent contributions to the de-
bate.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The question be-
fore the Chair is the, amendment, which must
be disposed of before the motion is further
debated.

Mr. LAMBErT: I shall speak against
the arnendment-although I was impressed
with the remarks of the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. Ns. Keenan)-in view of the
Premier's assurance that failing notice being
taken by the Federal Government of this
protest, we can take other steps to have the
embargo removed, Aclniittedl v it is a most
dangerous thing to allowv an embargo of this
kind to be placed on any Western Austra-
lian export. The member for Nelands said,
quite rightly, that if the Federal Government
could place an embargo on iron ore, it
could probably' place embargoes on many
other things. I (10 not know whether the
Federal Government has a right to do that.
The member for -Nedlands is better able to
judge than I am whether the Federal Gov-
ernment would be within the four corners
of the Commonwealth Constitution in doing
so. I trust the lion, member wvill consent to
withdraw his amendment for the time beingI
and let us send a forcible and unanimous
resolution of protest. As the Premier has
indicated, if the protest is of no avail, we
can at a later staare usec other means to give
effect to our wvishes.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands-in re-
ply) [6.11] : In view of the remonstrance,
if I may so termi it. mtade be the Premier,
and the suggestion that the mautter possibly
can be better discussed tat a later stag-e, I ask
leave to withdraw myt amendmnent.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[6.121: It was not nny intention to speak,
but I fear that I cannot let a motion of
this kind pass without offering a few re-
marks. It says that the Parliament of West-

ern Australia emphatically protests. The
Premier has repeatedly said that he speaks
for the whole of the people. I presume he
speaks for all the people who are in sym-
pathy with what he wishes to say. Person-
ally I feel that I speak for the majority of
my electors when I say that my constituency
would be against the motion. My first rea-
son for sayingr so is based on more or less
moral grounds rather than on economic
grounds. The motion seems paradoxical to
me, especially wvhen the Prme' v'iew in
favour of the protest is considered. At the
polls the Labour Party stands for nationa-
lisation of minerals. The member for Collie
(Mr. Wilson) tries to push forward the na-
tionalisation of coal. Yet here we have the
Premier asking that a protest be made
against the prohibition of Australian ore to
be sent to a foreign country. Again, it is
paradoxicat because many members of the
Labour Party, the lumpers and others, re-
fuse even to handle iron ore consig-ned to this
foreign country. Thus we have the Premier
of the State, a leader of the Labour Party,
going aigainst men of his own party while

saigtant ht; cpaks for the whole party.
I hold that all minerals should be nations-
lised.

Ministerial 'Members: Oh!
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I quite agree

with the member for Collie. The minerals
should belong to the people. Sixty years, a
hundred years, two hundred years are as
nothing in the life of a nation. The mine-
rals belong not only to the present genera-
tion, but also to generations yet unborn.
Many rash statements have been made with
regard to populating the -North and estab-
lishing- industries in the North. The Leader
of the Opposition and the Deputy Leader of
the National Party have made it quite clear
that cattle would not carry effectively to
Japan. It has been asserted by the Premier
that the Japanese are nowv a mneat-eating
people. They are not in fact a meat-eating
nation. In religion they are Buddhists and
Shintoists, and do not eat meat, although
considerable quantities of meat go to Japan.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

MrIs. CARDFLL-OLIVER: I believe up-
wards of 200.000 rattle were imported by
Japan last year and during part of the pre-
vious year. The purpose was largely for
stocking and not for human consumption.
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At that tinie, Manchuria and other parts
were being stocked. Then again, Japan does
not allow cattle to be imported unless the
growers canl forward a clean bill of health.
I an' open to correction, but I believe that
Western Australia cannot provide at clean
bill of health respecting the cattle exported
from the North. The Philippines have been
mentioned as another possible market, but
there agalin a clean bill of health is required.
In thes ecircumstances, it is difficult to see
that the market suggested is really avail-
able for our cattle. Mention was trade of
the provisioning of boats that would be re-
quiredi to lift the ore at Yampi Sound. The
Premier asserted that 120 to 150 boats
would proceed to Yainpi Sound each
year, andl would have to be provisioned. As
I understand the position, that is not so. I
have travelled on many foreign boats, and
I always found that every endeavour was
made to carry full supplies, thereby avoid-
iuag the necessity to secure provisions in
Australia. All repairs and other necessary
work are effected as far as possible before
reaching Australian waters, because mas-
ters arc aware of the high cost if
carried out in the Commonwealth. In one
instance Ihe painitinig of ant Italiani boat was
commenced long before it arrived here.

Mr. Fox: Foreign boats are painted while
in harbour here.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Captains of
boats on which I have travelled explained
to me that they endeavoured to (10 every-
thing possible before reaching Australian
waters, because work was so expensive here.

iMr. Sleeman: Those that have had the
jobs (lone here have spoken highly of the
quality of the work,.

Mrs. CABDELL-OLIVER: I have no
doubt about that; I do not sug-gest other-
wvise. Onl occasions, work may' have been
done here. For the information of the mem-
her for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman) I may add
that I have heard captains of foreign boats
say that the lumpers at Fremantle do more
work in the period of their engagement than
do men in any other port throughout the
world. I amn not in a position to say whether
that is true.

Mr. Sleemian: I think you canl take it that
it is perfectly true.

Mrs. CARDELL-0OLIVER: Another rea-
son why foreign boats, especially those
owned by Japanese, endeavour to provision
before reaching Australian waters is onl

account of the exchange, which is very much
against Japan. In those circumstances, they
endeavour to make provision for the return
journey before they commence the voyage.
still another aspect is that the Japancse
have not respected our rights onl our north-
ern shores. Once they get a foothold oin
Koolan Island, how are we to know that
thiey wvill respect our shores? The Janllese
have consorted with lubras along the coast,
with the result that there are many half-
caste Japanese to be seen in the North. The
Japanese have taken our shell. our fish and
other conmmodities. Shortly after I entered
this Chamber, I spoke about the position at
Yammpi Soun d, and later received a letter
from sonic fishermen who wvere operating in
the North. They told me that they had seen
the Japanese taking iron ore fromn Koolan
Island, where they had hunge mooring
rings embedded in concrete enabling them
to berth their craft more easily. They) told
me that that practice had been going on for
many years. The Premier referred to the
United States of America as at country that
had become great onl her exports. Perhaps
lie was mierely trying to make his argument
appear at little more forceful, and thought
that membhers did not know the position. I
know full well, and I am sure the Premier
knows it too, that the United States of
America has become great, not on the ex-
port of her raw materials-

The Premier: I did not say that.
IMrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I made a

note oP tine Premier's remark at the timie,
and his words were, "She became great onl
her exp~orts." However, that is by the wvay.

The 1'reinier : The United States has a
great export trade.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER : Of course it
has; but its export trade is not in raw
materials but in manufactured goods. The
Premier (lid not instance Russia. Members
kniow that when Russia is mentioned I see red.
That couintry has enoritons deposits of ironl
orc. Until at few rears ago the U ralI Mountains
had onmly it fewv peasaint p)eople whiere to-day
there are '150,00O people in one town, prac-
ticall Is lI wvorking in the local iron ore
deposits.

The Preniier: There are tells of thousands
working- in gold mines I here, and have been
for the past 30 years.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The Prenmier
is the Premier, and I accept his statement.
I have written a book onl this subject, and
if the statements in may book ae tue, as I
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believe them to he, the Lens of thousands
of people were not there.

The Premier: Then where does the gold
come from in Russia?

-Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Gold is pro-
cared from many centres ini Russia, which
is anl extremely rich country.

The Premier: And that includes the Ural
Mountains.

MArs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I was refer-
ring to iron ore. I would not say there
were tens of thousands of people extracting
gold from mines in the Ural Mountains. I
know that many hundreds of thousands are
engaged upon the iron ore deposits. The
time toay arrive in Australia when we will
require thle iron ore at Yatupi Sound, and
then we mnay have people working there, as
Russia has in the U7ral Mountains tro-day.
Then again, until last year Russia. was
exporting iron ore to England, but she
ceased doing so.

M1r. Sleeman: Russia is still exporting
manganese to the United States of America.

Mrs. GARDE EL-OLIVER: Why did
Russia cease exporting iron ore to Enkgland?
The wnynlartntinn is that it ivas thouawht 0-.r

was a possibility of the iron ore being used
for the manufacture of munitions. If it is
right for a country like Russia to adopt that
attitude, surely' in Australia, which is popu-
lated by a people professing to be peace-
loving, it is equally right to refuse to export
iron ore to a country where it is known that
the ore will he used for the purpose of
munitions with which to kill fellow humnan
beings.

Mr. Tonkin: What about our sales of
wheat and wool?

Thle Minister for Employment: Men must
be fed before they can fight.

Mrs. CAB DELL-OLIVER: When Mir.
Lyons was speakinlo some time ago about
Yampi Sound. lhe said ha was not aware of
any, reason why the Commonwealth should
interfere. The Premier, however, says that
he appears to have changed his mind. I
ask the Premier wihy do people change their
minds at all?

The Premier: Beeause, they get more infor-
mationi.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: That is exact-
ly the point. The Premier and his colleagues
were socialists when they were elected to
this House years ago. They came into this
House strong Labour in, but they have
all changed their views because they have

obtained more information. They do things
now that they would not have dreamt of
doing years ago. I an' quite surprised.

Thle Mlinister for Mines: When dlid the
Prime Minister get the information?

Mlembers interjected.

Mrs. CARDELL- OLIVEI: I believe in
the nationalisation of minerals. I unn sorry
that the Inembe~r for N-edlands dlid nut per-
sist in his amendment, because in my opinion
it was a consitructive amendment, whereas
the motion is 'lestictive, I do nut think
the majority of the people of Western Aus-
tralia is in sympathy with the Priicr'ns
motion; but if he thinks so, it is a good
opportunity for him to go to the country
and put thle question to thle people. Let
himi a43 the ipeuple it it is their will that our
iron ore should he allowed to go to a foreign
country to he converted into munitions,

MR. COVERLEY (R oebourne) [7.43]:
The criticism that I have heardi to-
night does not inspire ine with the lope that
sympathetic c-onsideration will be given to
thle development of the northern portion of
our State. When the motion was put on the
notice paper I thought there would lie prac-
tically no discussion upon it. 1 thought
that all members of thle House would agree
that thle Premier was doing the right thin-
on behalf of the State. His desire evidently
was to explore every possible avenue to de-
velop an industry that would[ he not only)
of great beneft to the State as a whole, but
to the North-West in particular-. I thought
such a laudable object would have not oi]x
the sympiathy, but also the wvhole-
hearted support of this Chamber, becausi
everything possible should 1be dlone to assisi
the development of that part of the State

The argument advanced] hr* the niembei
for Subiaco (-Mrs Cardell-Oliver) is, in mi1
opinion, entirely in favour of the miotion
because she said that she believed, front in
foruiation obtained by her, that the .Japanes(
have already been stealing our iron ore, tha
they have poached our pearl-shell-which i
true-that they have encroached upon oni
fishing industry and, further, have left 1w
hind quite a number of half-breeds. Al
that couiiiees me we should do everythin,
possible to secure a large population for liii
North, because it is want of population tim
is the cause of the evils to which the lion
member referred.
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The criticism by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition of the go-slow policy did not sound
convincing to me, If members on this side
of the House were making a fuss beczause
progress was stow, one could forgive the
Leader of the Opposition for making those
accusations, but be must knlow that consider-
able time is requaircd to organise an industry
such as that which it was attempted to estab-
lish at Yampi. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition knows that four years elapsed after
the start of the Wyndham Meat Works be-
fore a bullock was killed there. Surely, the
Wyadhamn Meat W~orks is not nearly so big
an undertaking as that which it was pro-
posed should be established at Yaropi. I
agree with the Leader of the Opposition
that every penny spent on the development
of Yampi was Japanese capital. 1. have
said so onl the floor of this House. 1
said I dlid not believe there was any
English capital in the concern at all, and
that I dlid not believe the machinery re-
quired would be inade in England, hut that
it was to be manufactured in Jalpafl. I
still believe that. I do not, however, agree
writh the rest of the statements made by the
Leader of the Opposition. I do not think
there was a deliberate hold-up at all. I do
know there was much controversy before
negotiations were concluded. Engineers and
other experts were sent out to inspect
Yampi Sound;- plans and specifications of
the machinery required had to be drawn up,
all of which took a long time. The greatest
hindrance in mly opinion was the delay that
took place in the niegotiations between the
various people financially interested in the
venture. Yanipi Sound had been lying idle
for many years : nobody seemted to be in-
terested in it, until iron ore became a mar-
ketable product, Immediately, every Tom,
flick and Harry along the North-West coast
seemed to think hie had a prior right to take
uip a concession at Tani.i Much of the in-
formation upon which the Leader of the
Opposition based his criticism has, I think,
been given to him by disgruntled people who
did not share ini the profits of the negotia-
tions, and who, for that reason, wanted to
put every obstacle they could in the way of
developing the proposed industry. Every
possible effort should he made to induce the
Commonwealth Government to lift the em.-
largo on the export of the iron ore. We
have not had many opportunities of de-
veloping the North-West, and this industry

would have given the greatest possible im-
petus to the district. In spite of what has
been said to the contrary, hundreds of tons
Of Cargo and niachinery have crossed the
Derby wharf in the last 12 months. Many
men have been employed on the islands and
quite a number have left. I doubt whether
the figvures quoted by the Leader of the
Opposition are correct.

1fon. C. G. Lath am: They were givea in
sworn evidence before the warden.

Mr. COVERLEY: I know the source of
the hon. member's information, but I still
doubt whether the figures are correct.

Mr. Sleeman: Swvorn evidence is not
always correct.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: That may he.
MR. COVERLEY: I know that six or

seven men arrived by lugger at Derby froin
Koolan and Cockatoo Islands. They lef t
the islands of their own accord, as they were
dissatisfied with the conditions. However,
other men were picked up locally to take
their place. 'Unless one had been there to
see, it -would be difficult to visualise the dif-
ference in the town of Derby during the 12
months of operations on Koolan Island. It
did make a vast difference lboth to the town
and to the back country. After all, the more
people there are in a place, the more busi-
ness is done. IRecently there was quite a
gfood trade in beef and mutton between
Derby and the islands. With progress, per-
initting more than a hundred men to be
employed, trade would have increased. The
arguments advanced about the development
of the cattle industry were not in. accord-
anice with facts. I am convinced that, bad
Yanipi Sound been fully developed, quite
a nuomber of cattle would have been taken
away onl the boats. One hon. member'
wanted to know wvhether it was not a fact
that the Manila trade was cancelled. That
is true. It was cancelled because the boats
conveying cattle had nothing else to carry
except livestock. The vessels went to Wynd-
hami and on the r-eturn journey carried
cattle only. The Japanese boats loading iron
ore would not have found it expensive to ship
cattle and drop them at Manila. Surely no
hion. member believes that the company
financing this project is interested only in
iron ore. The company has sound financial
backing and is interested in refrigeration
and many other activities. So far as I
know, the object was to land cattle from
Derby and the Kimberleys in 'Manila in
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which country cattle can be traded in any
condition, though the people there prefer
to take the stock on the hoof.

Another point raised either by the mem-
ber for Irii-boore (Mr. Ferguson) or the
Leader of the Opposition, by way of inter-
jection, was that cattle would not be fit to
eat if 14 days were required to convey thenm
to their destination. Bitt the syndicate con-
trolling Yamnpi Sound would have dealt
will, a class of people different from the
Australians, who like a good slice of rumpt
steak. Anything killable would suit the
trade for which the company would have
catered.

A further criticism levelled by the Leader
of the Opposition was that we proposed to
exporit the very best iron ore from this State
and leave the worst type for Western Aus-
tralia to develop. Would the Leader of the
Opposition apply that argument to the ex-
port of timber, mecat, fruit, butter and other
primary products that aire exported front
this State? Of those coimnodities surely
wve export the verY best. Therefore, I do
not consider that his argument was sound
wvhen he contended tha "tc should restrict
tine export of the best iron ore. He was
Sout justi fled it[ app lYing, a different rule
to iron ore mined in the northern areas
fromt that applied to products obtained in
the southern parts of the State, and grown
bY people that hie directly represents. If
wve wyere considerinig the export of fruit, or
.somei othe~r primary commodity, the Leader
of the Opposition would probably hold
quite a different view. If this is the kind
ot support that is to be given to projects
for the development of the North-West, the
futire of that part of the State wvill not
look very' bright.

The question "-as asked as to what bene-
fit would comie from the removal of the
einbargo. In this respect there is one point
that might be mentioned. Many kno wn
ininerals exist thrnoughout a portion of the
eoastal are-a near Yampi Sound. No encour-
agrement has been given to prospectors to
leave Derby- and travel iverland for approxi-
iaely' .300 miles f rom the coast through the

Leopold Rangecs, where they might spend a
lengthy period prospecting. ]f they desired
to do so, they would have to travel by lug-

graround the coast, or overland by pack
horse. Members will realise that the
average prospector is not wealthy enough
to own or hire a h ugger, and fill it with

supplies so that he might he enabled to
travel around the coast. The average pros-
lpector is of the battling type, with a
couple of pack mules and about £10 worth
of food, which would not last very long.
By the time lie reached the place where he
could begin prospecting, most of his food
would be eaten, and it would be necessary
for hint to turn back for fresh supplies.
ily contention is that, had Yarupi Sound
been, developed, men of this type would
have beeni able to wvork for a few monthis
and thus save sufficient money to enable
them to equip themselves for a journey in-
land from Yamnpi on a prospecting expedi-
tion that Oight lead to the unearthing of
anay new m ierals of benefit to the whole

State.
One hon. mnember said that the Federal

Government ought to compensate the State
for its loss in respect of the export of iron
ore from Yanipi. It was contended in a
casual waY that the compensation would be
for those thant were unemployed as a result
of the emibargo imposed by the Federal
authorities. To estimate the harm caused
by the iimposition of thle embargo is almost
impossible. Not on: 'v has the possibility
of opening, up fresh mineral resources been
prevented, but a good deal of unemploy-
ment hais resulted. The effect on the pastoral
industr v has also to be considered. That
industry wiould have derived much benefit
from tile deveOPment Of YaMpi Sou~nd.

Possibly im support of the motion may
be considieredi as having beeni given from
selfish motives. Certainly I desire to see
the North-West developed. I believe it is
ri ch in mi neral weal th and that it is valu-
able front a pastoral point of view, and
Iboth thme mining- and the pastoral indus-
tries would hav'e beeni given a tremendous
impetus bty the fturther development of the
Yamupi Sound iron ore deposits. A good
deal Of trade would have come 'to the
State as a result of that development. It
has been argued-and probably soundly-
that most of the food supplies would have
been taken to Yaznpi by the boats that
.shipped away the ore. But those supplies
would] be only for the employees on the
vessels, and not for the men on the island
itself. Many people were opposed to the
develolpnent of the iron ore deposits be-
cause they believed that Japanese labourers
would be engaged. The law of this
country would not permit Japanese, or any'
other aliens, to wvork ashore. The whole
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of the islIand would have been controlled
and worked by good Australian workers,
labouri ug under Australian arbitration
awards, and the whole of the food supplies
for those men would have, been sent from
Fremnantle or ikrb v, or ifrom' solnewhere
else in Western Australia. Sutpplies tor
those mcii would not have come from out-
side this Slate. I know the Australian
worker too well to believe that he would
consent to conditionis of that kind. Hie
would not be likely to eat Japanese food-
brought on the vessels that caime to take
the ore-ini preference to his own food.
The Australian worker would sooner starve
thani submit to a diet that did not suit him.
I hope the motion will be agreed to with-
out any further criticism from those that
probably from political mo1tives Are trying
to protect somebody, rather then to advo-
cate the development of industries in Wes-
tern Australia.

On motion by the Minister for M~ues,
debate adjourned.

BILL-BUREAU or INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Messagye.
Message from the Lieu t.-G ove rnor re-

ceived and read recommnending appropria-
tiors for the purposes of the Bii.

Second Rending.

THE MINISTER rOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hlon. A. F. G. Hawke-Northani) [8.]
in moving- the second reading said: It is with
considerable pleasure I approach thie task
of introducing this Bill. The measure has
been framed ats the result of certain recom-
mendations made by MrIt. justice jWolff. svho,
as.- lRyal Commissioner, recently investigated
quiestions concerning youth employment and
the apprenticeship system. It was oil the
f5th April last year that Air. Justice Wolf!
was appointed to carry out those investien-
tions. He spent a great deal of time in
making extensive inquiries into thc matters
referred to him, and obtain muceh valuable
evidence fromt witnesses who appeared be-
fore him both in this 'State and in othef
States of Australia. The reconmnendations
made by him regarding the setting up of a
bureau of industry and economic research
in this State are contained iii his repiort,
together with a number of other recoin-

mnendations. Mfembers of the Governmeint
are highly al) pieciative of the splendid work
carried out by him, and of the very vala-
ab~c report he presented. During the course
of his inquiry in other parts of Australia
Mr. Justice Wolff was greatly impressed by
thie activities carried out in Queensland
under the provisions of the Bureau of In-
duistry Act, 19,12. That Act is altogether
complrehensive, and contains greater powers
and covers a much wider field than is pro-
p)osed in the Bill now before the Bloust.
Mr. Justice Wolff also obtained a consider-
able ainiouiit of information. concerning the
operations of ai buireau of industry that was
established in New Zealand early in 1036.
fIn his report lie expresses the belief that
lasting benefit to Western Australia will

acre if a hurean of industry and economic
research is established here. Hfe urges that
thme work of such a bureau should be coil 4

tiiiuoms. and ca-related, aid miot iii any way
spasmodic.

Throughout it., existence Western Aus-

tralia, by itsvrnents, has concentrated

primary inutisthat have been of great
va1lue to the progress of the State. Those
industries have been the ineans of establish-
iig a splendid reputation for Western Aus-
tralia in practically every part of the world.
In, the past, and particulairly daring the
last 20 years, many millions have been ex-_
pended. in developing our primary indus-
tries, whereas Governments have spent little,
if a nything, iii encouraging and developing
our secondlary industries. Huge sums of
mioney have been lost by Governments and
institutions in financing the development of
our primary industries. It may be that the
heavy losses which have been sufflered in a
direct way' have been more than offset by
the indirect. beniefits that have accrued
through this development. For some years
it has been recognised, and it is becoming
increasingly apparent, that our economy has
been developed in a most one-sided manner.
The many dangers associated with that
policy arc now understood by most public
mnen, and by iienibers of the public as well.
WVe are suffering to-day in many ways be-
cause in the past wve have placed all our
eggs in one. basket. To a large extent we
arc doing that very thing even imow.

The weaknesses and dangers of that
policy have not been felt as severely as
they would have been because our
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goldmining industry has assisted in
safeguarding the State and its people
from many of the ill-effects of such
a policy. One almost trembles to think
what would have happened to the State from
1930 onwards had the goidmaining industry
not revived in the remarkable way it did.
The revival provided employment for thou-
sands, of men, and produced millions of
pounds of national income for Western Aus-
tralia. By providing such a great volume of
employment the industry has also made
available a valuable market for the pro-
ducts of this State. During recent years
world conditions have been so upset and
have become so uncertain as to bring about
an almost implossib~le state of affairs with
regard to the marketing of primary products
exported from one country to other coun-
ties. Ruinous fluctuations in world prices
for wheat and wool and other prinmary pro-
ducts have taken place. The State
or country, depending for its welfare
and even its existence upon its trade
in primary products with other countries,
is in a dangerous position. The condition
of our pri maryx industries to-ciayis precar;-
ous. That condition has been brought about,
not because of any lack of production inl our
own country, or of any lack of effort
onl the parit of our own people, but onl 'y be-
cause of dangerous policies and the un1-
settled conditions existing- in other countries
of the wvorlcl. The threat of wvar, which is
almost continually present in Europe, has
compelled the Governments of the countries
concerned to shape and operate policies with
the object in view of making their respective
countries as self-supporting us possible in
the matter of food supplies.

At the present tume world prices for
primary products are uiiprofitablv low.
Even more disturbing, is the fact that the
demand for such prodltlts appears to be
weakening us the days go by. This situation
represents a very real threat to the future
of Western Australia, in the event of this
State deciding to pursue its past and present
policy of concentrating almost entirely onl
the development of primary industries. All
the facts indicate the necessit y for an altera-
tion in that policy. The time has arrived
when a serious and persistent effort should
lie made to balance our internal economy
more evenly by concentrating a reasonable
amount of attention on the task of develop-
ing our secondary industries onl a far wider
Scale than has previously been attempted.

While world markets for our primary pro-
ducts are contractin, it is a significant fact
I hat we are increasing. our, vol time of im-
ports of inanufactured goods in each succes-
sive r ear. The value of such goods imported
from eastern Australia last veer was almost
as great as the value of manufactured goods
p ioduiced by our own secondary industries
in that year. ]a the year 1936-37 we ins-
ported mnnnu factuiired goods from eastern
Australia to the value of £12,880,000. In
the rear 19:37-38 the figure rose to almost
£13,000,000. Further goods to the value of
£C8,000,000 were imported into this State
from overseas ii' the year 1937-38. There-
fore the total value of our imports for that
year was, inl round figures, £21,000,000. I
propose to quote a list wvhich sets out the
mlain items of import for the year 19.37-38-

£
Butter190,000

Cheese 84 0,000
Fish 6,0
Bacon and Hles 76,000
Meats . .. .69,000

Dried and Condensed Mtilk 130,000
Othelr Animal Foodstuffs . 180,000
Confection. . . - . 271,000
Preserved Fruits .. 87,000

-msand follies . . 126,000
Other Vegetable Foodstuffs . - 50,000
Spirituous and Alcoholic Liquors :365,000
Tobacco and preparations thereof 960,000
Boots and Slices . . 380,000
Other Wearing Apparel .. 1,421,000
Textiles .. .. .. .. 1,080,000
Points, Varnishes and time like .. 162,000
Agricultural Mlachinery . 536,000
Other Machinery . . .. 2,433,000
Other 'Metals and Metal Manufac-

tures .. .. .. . 1,484,000
Pneumatic Tyres . .. .. 308,000
Leather and Leather 'Manufactures 94,000
Wood and Wicker in nianufac.

tug-cd form .. .. .. 111,000
Earthenware. Cement, (Jhina,

Glassware and the like.. -- 246,000
Paper - - - - 266,000
Stationery and Paper Manufac-

tures -- -. -- - 327,000
Drugs, Chemicals and Fertilisers .552,000
Arms, Munitions and Explosives 346,000
Soap and Soap Substitutes -- 12.5,000
Miscellaneous - -. 872,000

It is not suggested that the establishment
of the Bureau of Industry and Economic
Research is likely to create quickly a posi-
tione wherein the whole Of this huge volume
of imported manufactured products, mostly
from easter-n A ustralia, will be usanrifac-
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lured in Western Australia. It is suggested,
and very seriously suggested, that the
greater portion of those products could and
ought to be manufactured by our oxvn work-
people in our own factories. The direct and
indirect benefits of any progress made in
that direction would be such as to strengthen
the economic and financial structure of this
State. By increasing our strength in that
direction, the primary industries would be

abeto receive greater assistance than
is now possible in the periods of slumip
which so frequently occur in overseas
markets. A substantial. increase in our
manufacturing activities would atitomati-
call;' attract additional population to this
State, and thus lprovide an ever-increasing
local miarket for jprimary p~roducts. This
would surely, even if slowly, lessenl the de-
pendence of our primagry producenz on out-
side markets for the disposal of their pro-
duction.

Although we imported goods to the value
of nearly X13,000,000 from the Eastern
States during the year 1937-38, the value of
our exports to those States during that year
amounted to only £3,000,000. Gold to the
value of £1,300,000 was included in those ex-
ports. The total value of our export of
goods was thus reduced to £1I,700,000 for the
year in question. Our unfavourable trade
balance with the Eastern States, including
the value of the gold exported, was
£C10,000,000.

This Parliament, the Government and the
people of the -State would be failing in their
duty if a serious and systematic effort were
not made to adjust substantially that heavy
and dangerous trade balance in the direction
of greatly reducing its adverse nature as it
affects Western Australia. Many efforts
have been made in the past, and aire still be-
ing made, with the object of persuading the
people of this State to he more careful and
conscientious in their shopping activities.
The Government desires to take this oppor-
tunity of expressing its appreciation to the
many puhlic-s'pirited people who have by in-
dividual and organised efforts endeavoured
to increase the demand for goods produced
in our own factories by our own workpeople.
The efforts put forward have been at least
partly successful, as they have assisted to
increase the number of people who always
buy locally-produced goods. Successful as
those efforts -have been, they have not in-

creased the demuand for local woods to nearly
the extent that is necessary. It is not to be
expected that efforts made by individuals,
and periodically by organisations of indi-
vidluals, are likely to achieve the substantial
nmeasure of progress that is so) much desired.
The time has arrived, in thle opinion of the

Govrnmntwhen an organisation such as
the Bureau of Industry and Economic Rec-
search, sought to be established by the Bill
now before the House, should be set up for
the purpose of carrying out research work in
order that industry may be Curlier developed
and additional opportunities for employ-
inent provided.

I propose to present sonic figures that
will indicate the progress that hans been
made in our manufacturing activities during
recent rears. The figures will relate to 1929,
which was the peak year oC our nianufaetiir-
ing production prior ,q thie depresion;
1931, which was the worst year during
the depression, and 19:17, which is the
latest yetir for -which omiplete figures
are available. The table s~hows the number
of factories, the number of emnployees under
21 years of age, and the number over that
age, and is as follows--

Factories , - Eployes--.Year. Ito Under 21 Over 21 Total
years. years. No.

1029.......2,422 6,436 20,224 26,060
1931 2,882 4,512 14,049 19,461
1987.......2,848 6,797 20,833 27,830

The averaige number of employees in each
factor~y operating during those three years
was-1929, 11.007; 1931, 8.17; 1937, 9.7. I
propose now to quote a table which shows
the output of raw materials- used, the power,
light, e., consumed, and the net value, or
the value of the factory product, for thle
separate yearsc 1934-35, 1935-36, and
1936-37. The table- is as fullows:

Rafw Material
used , Power,

ight, etc.,
Year. Output. consumed. Net Value.

E L £
1034-35 ... 14,642,000 8,357,000 6,285,000
1935-36 .. 1 7,520,000 10,0265,000 7,604,000
1936-37 .... 18,313.000 10,3661000 7,947,000

The worst annual period inl recent years was
naturally in 1931-32, when the value of the
output was only £11,188,000, of the raw
material used-power, light, and the like
consumed-;6,8 2,O0, and] the net value
was £C4,006,000. It has to be remembered,
too, that fluctuations in the prices of goods
affect the value of production. The same
volume of goods would naturally have a
higher value in a period of good prices than
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in a period uA low prices. Nev-ertbeless,
the prics. ' mnanufuctured products do
not fluctuate eiuher Crecluently or violently.
)t would be altogether beneficial for this
State and for most other States if a system
could be devised uinder which frequent and
violent fluctuations in the income received by
primary producer'S could be eliminated. The
devising of such a system is not impossible.
Sig-ns arc not wanting to show that such a

,..in a 'v soniecome a piermanen~it part
of thle economy of the States and of the
Coun ion wealith of Australia.

The i 1uedioni at vnploymnent its vitally
associated wvith that of our manufacturing
activities. The demiand for factory products
is; continuous andl increasing as time passes,
Emiployiment ink factories is, therefore, con-
tinuous and the opportunities for emnploy-
wnent in factories increase as tune moves on.
Mlanufacturing activities thus provide op-
portutnitios for skilled, semi-skilled or ordi-
narY employment. Such employment is
usLually basze' on an acceptable standard of
wages find working conditions. On the
other hand, the volumne of eniplo 'ymnit avail-
abde in tilt primary industries is irregular,
aind is thus responsible for a considerable
number of unemployed for long periods
duiring each Y ear. It may be that the pass-
ing of time will establish more regular em-
ploymnent for workers engaged in primary
industries. That is a qjuestion to which the
prop~osed Bureau of Industry and Economic
Research could devote sonic attention. As
matters are, our one hope for additional
employment is in the manufacturing estab-
lishnients already operating and] in those it
May be possible to establish in the future.
The greatest hope of providing emloyiment
for our Young people lies in tile direction
of snbstantiallyx inereasin2 our manufactur-
Jug operations.'

The number of men depending uipomn the
(loverument for employment has been far
too groat for several years past and is too
great even to-day. The neeessity foe pro-
viding Government employment for such a
large number forces Governments to use
loan funds i a mannier less economical than
would otherwise be resorted to. From every
point of view it would be far better if miany
of those depending- upon the Government
could obtain employment i private indus-
try. Mere talk about the problem of youth
employment, of unemployment, or the
problem of unemployed adults is not enough.

Unceasinigly to call upon Governments to
deal with these problems is insufficient. A
duty delves upon every individual in the
community as well ats upon any Gov-
ermnent that mnay be in power for
the timec heing. T he men and women of
Western Australia iii their individual shop-
ping activities could, if they would, com-
pletely abolish the problemt of youth unem-
ploynienit, and to a considerable extent re-
duce the problem of adult unemployment.
It is nothing- short of folly for our people
to pay aw-ay- their money in buying goods
that are mianufactured in other parts of
Australia and] in other coun tries of the
world, when similar goods arc being pro-
duced by our own people in our own fac-
tories an~d could be produced in far greater
volume if the demand existed. ii i v
opinion. 110 citizen of this State is
really worthy of the niame unless lie or she
is careful to buy locally-produced goods
whenever possile.

The Bill provides that the Act settitigf up
the Bureau of Industm-v and Economic Re-
search shall come into operation on a date
to be fiXed by proclamation. The proposed
bureau will he a body corporate, with per-
petual succesioni, and will be capable of
suing and beig sued. It is to he given

pwe, subjgect to the provisionis of the Act
andt subjeet to the approval of the fiover-
110]'-

(a) To encourage nad assist industrial de-
velopimicait thrioulghout thec State, including for
that purpose time carrying out or the procuring
of the carrying out of scientific investigations
andl research;

(h) T1o elleouraige and( assist any industry
already establishied, or proposed to be estab-
lislied, and fur' thatk purpose to make through
all available vrhannels all such inquiries as may
be deemed necessary or convenient to be niade;

(c) To obtakin £froan all Glovernmnent depart-
inents, State inst rumnentalities and. public offi-
cers any information and copies of any deco-
mneats which the Bureau may at an)y time and
from tune to timie require;

(di) To solicit, seek for, and acquire infer-
mnation relating to industry, trade' amid comn-
inerce and to make such information available
to such persons and in such mnanner as the
Bureau many think expedient;

(e) To miake to ihe 'Minister recommuenda-
tions concerning the measures and methods
which, if adopted, would assist and encourage
industrial dlevelopmenir

(f) To advise the Minister in respect of the
granting by time Government of financial and
other assistance iN relation to any industry
or proposed industry;

571
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(g) To solicit. seek for and obtaini from nll
available soulrces, information regarding raw
Materials andl manufaetured products and anl'Y
other multters of material interest to thle indus-
trial life and industial development of the
State;

(h) To co-operate with Federal and State
institutions or bodies and. with any other organl-
ised societies Or bodies whose powers and tune-
tiens and activities ilre either wholly or'in part
of a nature sinijlar to the powers, functions
and activities of the Bureau uinder this Act;
and to collaborate with any of the instit~itioas,
bodies or societies aforesaid when, in the opin-
ion of the Bureau, such collaboration trill or
may be beneficial to or be in the interests of
the development of industries in the State;

(i) To inquire into and- advise upon scien-
tific investigation and, research beyond the
limits of the State with a view to the use or
application of the discoveries made or inforin-
tiomi obtained by means of such scientific inves-
tigation and( research in and for the benefit of
industries in time State;

(j) To inquire into the conditions of emi-
ployntent and the causes mid. extent of unomnl-
ploYnuent in the State;

( k) To inquire into and report upon requests
for assistance by way of advances or guaran-
tee nmnde tinder Part III. of the Industries
Assistance Act, 3915, and its amendments;

(1) To ascertain anid report to the MAinister
upon.1 the manneor in which and the extent to
whichi persons engaged in industry and who
have received or arc receiving in relation
thereto finncial or other assistance from the
State are Ca11ry ing oult the obligations under-
taken h ' thenm in consideration of the granting
to thrumn of time assistance aforesaid;'

(ni) To investigate and report to the 'Minis-
ter upon1 nnheailthx noccupation-s and dauigcrous
trades;

(n) To make such investiga tions and to hold
suchi inquiries concerning maitters of veconoicl
iterest as mary he referred to the Bureau by
the Glovernor aimi to furis.h to the Governor
reports of time results of such investigations
aind inquiries;

(o) Tio advise, the Minister generally upon
all miatters concerning the development of in-
dtzistties;

(10~ 'Ilt sol u-mr. seek for, and obtain aniy sta-
tistical a ii tother informatiomn available relat-
ig to that which is rkonmuoaiv known as "cthme

sweating evil'' in relation to industrial labour,
aid to unfair comipetition in industry, and to
mionopolies detrimiental to tine interests of the
p111)1w. as and whenever it is desirable or expe-
diemit inl tie eotinion of time MNinister that such
information shonuld Ike obtained ; and

(qi) To make suecm other imivestiga tions, hold
such otherm iinquiries and Furnishi such othe4r re-
ports izpommi suic 0 lmr'r Pwatters ctoncerning or
affectitg or likolv to comeernt or affect the in-
dustrial develonpment and the industrial well-
ite'ing of thle Slate'

Mr-. san lizil : N\o u-fermon-e is in tide to the
1 tainlng of' :11i)ieitices.

The MINIST"ER FOR? E.MPLOYMAENT:
Mr. Speaker, I think it entirely out of order
foran unmember to anticipate legislation that
is Iikelv to he brought before Parliament.

Mi-f. Samipson : .1 waited until you had read
all the. powiers and functions of the bureau.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Swan (Mr. Samnpsoin) is
rathe- badly off the track in suggesting that
pnovision should be mande in this Bill to deal
with the problem of apprenticeship.

Mrf. Sampson: The object is the eneour-
a gtIemen t of employment.

The MIENISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Does the member for Swani believe that the
'Bill has been framed with the object of
giving legislative. affect to all Mr. Justice
Aloifrs recomnmendartions? If he is of that
opinion, thea he is entirely wrong.

31Mr, Sampson: The Minister might a'ncad
the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR E_1rPLOYMV',NTP:
1 n inclined to think that the Speaer
would have something to say if the member
for Swan attempted to ameand the Bill in the
direction he has suggested.

Hon. P. D. Fergusgon: Gait the Afinister
tell the House if tile Bill has any inference
to primai-v' indusi rica 7

Thle MINISTERl FOR1 EM'3PLOYMENT:
Undoubtedly. It hias as much reterhence to
them as it has to muanutfacturinig industries.
The proposed hureau. will devote its activi-
ties to primary industries andl problems
as sociatedl with thein, as, well as to manii-
facturing- indtistr-ies and problems associated
wvith themi.

Mt. Satupsoi: If those industries are to
be developed, you must have mnore trades-
men).

The MIINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The member for Swami (-Mr. Sa-mpson)
is in a teasinz_ mood this evening.
He is interjeting not with the ob-
ject of helping the debate, but rather
to establish an at mospliere of levity which
ia most undesirable. I sneffest he reserve
his critici-m uintil lie is dealing writh sonic of
his; own Pills.

Mu. SPEAKERI: Order!
Trhe MINISTER FOR E-MPLOYM7PNT:

For the information of the member for
Swan, I mii ar *zv that legislation to deal
with the pr'olemi lie has ili the forefront of
his mind is receiving attention. The powers
.1 haive .juLst mentioned are set out ini Clause
28 of the Bill. 'Meubkers will agree these
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powers are fairly comprehensive and should
enable fie director mid the members of the
bureau to achieve valuable results for the
industries of the State. Clothed with thle
powers. set out in the Bill, the bureau, by
continuous effort under the guidlance of the
director, who will be employed on1 a full-
theec i).asis, will be in it position to obtain
much intormiation iiot available at present.
or available ily' in a patchY' and on-
:Systematic form.

I propose now to dleal as blriefly as;
possible with the other mnain p~rovisioins of
,thle Bill. The burealt will con-ist of not
fewer than nine members, who shall he ap-
pointed by the Governor on thek recoin-
mnditation of the -Minister converned. The
menmbers shall, as fill as possible. he selected
with duze reg-ard to their ability to represent
primary industries, secondary industries, thec
ininiug industry, comtmercial interests and
industrial workers. They shall be the
permnanent members of the bureau and shall
he appointed for a period of three years-

Member: That is not Very permanent, is
itV

The 'MINISTER FOR EiM1LtJYIMENT:
-and be eligible for re-appointment.
Three of the inenibers so appointed shall be
appointed primarily to represent the Gov-
ernment, the technical branch of the Educa-
tion flepartmient and the Government Stati-
stician reslpectivelv. The MNinister concernedl
shall be an es-officio member of the bureau
ad it-s chairmani. Tilie director of thle

bureau shall be till es-officio member of thle
bureau and its depuity chairman.

Provision is made: in the Bill for the
bureau to have the( right to co-opt persons.
as members of the bjureau heelule of anyv
special industrial, economnic or scien iifie
knowledge possessed by such co-opted per-
sons. Whenever possible at least one of the
co-0o)ted members s;hall be a person that has
obtained a degree or diploma in the science
of economies. The co-opted members of
thle bureau lire not being given thie righit to
vote in connection with decisions that have
to be made by the bureau.

Members of the bureau may be paid such
remuneration for their ser-vices as may be
prescribed by regulaition. The director is to
be appointed by' the Governor for a periotl.
not exceeding seven years and shall be
eligible for re-appointment. Any person
appointed as the director will be called upon
to retire front office on reaching thle age of

65 yeavrs. The director will have to devote
the, whole of his time to thle powers and
duties of his office and( will thus lie able to
concentrate continuously- upon the work of
his office. He will naturally be chosen be-
cause of special qualifications possessed by'
him. His alinal sailary wilt bie such as
ialia e fixed from time to time by the
Governoir.

The Bill provides that the( director, the
see~retarv and the other officers of thle
bureai shiall not be Public Service officers
within thie mneniing oif the Public. Service
Act, 1D04-1935, although it stip~ulates that
ani officePr of the Public Service who becomes
the director or the secretary or anl officer of
the( bureau shall retain all his existing and
accruing rights as ani officer of the Public
Service. Provision is also niade that the
director, thle secretary and other officers
.shall not he brought under the Industrial
Arbitration Act. It is further set out that
a Public Service officer may, in addition to
the position which he holds in the Public
Service, he appointed to perform such other
dhttrs on rnectiO! 1itlhe W ea asX111R the
Governor mary direct or as may be pre-
scribed.

The( bureau is given powver to appoint sub-
vonnitlees either of its own mnembers, or
parly of' its miemblers and partly oh? other
pers.ons.,, for thle purpose of having investi-
gations or inquiries carried out for and on
behalf of the bureau. The Bill als-o pro-
vides that the( Bureau mia; appoint advisory
commnittees consisting of any number of per-
stils, who ma 'y bie menibers of the bureau or
other persons. The advisor ' conimittees;
would be empowered to carry out special

invetkruinu in relation to any particular
mitter within the scope of the powers and
fonietions of the bureau.

The( buren is also to lie given authority
to c-arry out special investigations for any%
instttion, association, corporation, firm or
person. upon suceh conditions as the bureau
may think fit. The hnrcan mar charge fees
for lan y investigations made and any re-
ports furnished to such institution, associa-
tion. cnooration, firm or person. The ac-
counts of the bureau are to be audited by
the Auditor General each year.

The director of the bureau is to make a
report at the end of each financial r ear set-
tin~r out a summnaryv of thle work done and
the researchies aind investigations made by
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the bureau. The Auditor General's report
and the report of the director of the bureau
arc to be laid before both Houses of Parlia-
ment. The Bill contains a number of other
more or less machinery provisions.

The Government confidently believes the
establishment of the proposed bureau will
be a long step forward in the affairs of this
State. It is hoped, and there is every jus-
tiflcation for hoping, that the operations of
the bureau will Open Up a new era of in-
dustrial expansion in this State. That in-
dustrial expansion will increase our wealth-
prodc~ution, provide additional opportunity
for employment, expand the local market
for our primary and secondary production,'
provide a safe opportunity for the attrac-
tion of people from other countries, increase
our self-reliance and generally promote the
progress and welfare of Western Australia.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. Gr. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-UNIVERSITY BUILDING.

Message.

M~essage from the Lieut.-Covernor re-
ceived and rend recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reo'ding.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 1.~ J. S. Wise--Gascoync) [8.40] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
will be readily understood by hon. members
and doubtless meet with their wholehearted
approval. Its purpose is to enable the Uni-
versity of Western Australia to utilise eer-
fain of its trust moneys, up to £.1,000, for
the erection and equipmnent of sciene
buildings. These will be erected on portion
of the site of the University buildings at
Crawvley. They- will be constructed pri-
marily for the agricultural section of the
University, and the essence of the Bill is
that appropriation shall be made from Con-
solidated Revenue for the lprovision of in-
terest and sinking fund to repay the
amount of £C14,000. It is intended to pro-
vide from Consolidated Revenue for inter-
est and sinking fnnd-4 per cent. interest
and 10.s. per cent, sinking fund. The
method of financing and repayment will be
on a basis similar to that approved in the

1931. Act. By this building the Government
.and the University will establish a some-
what (direct link with the Commonwealth
body known as the Council of Scientific
andl Industrial Research. That important
organisation utilises Commonwealth funds
to sponsor many activities for scientific
and industrial research in the various
States. In this State, quite apart from
any, activities involving laboratory accom-

lodlation and] actual research in such labor-
atories, the council has made liberal ad-
vances in the interests of research in the
field. For a considerable time a source of
great wvorry to those who are sponsoring
research in agricultural activities, has been
the lack of accommodation necessary sue-
ccssfullyv to further the projects in hand.
The greatest claim for the expenditure of
public mioneys9 on buildings can be made
by the Department of Agriculture to faci-
litate its big programme of work, but since
the opportunity is presented for the Uni-
versit ,v to continue in its science building
the Government considers that the best
course to pursue is to assist the Senate
of the University in its particular desire.
Althoughi the department of agriculture of
the University desires, when this accom-
modation is available, to embark upon cer-
tain phases of agricultural research, I wish
to make it clear to the House that every
safeguard has been provided against any
overlapping of the functions or the work
of the two institutions. Both the State
department and the department of agricul-
ture of the University rely for assistance
on the Commonwealth and State funds.
Sonic people would be inclined to say that
the greatest claim would be that of the De-
partment of Agriculture of the State, be-
cause of the limited funds available to it.
hut I point out that it is not desired there
should be any undue competition for this
amount: rather should there be a dovetail-
ing of interest and a close collaboration
in the spending of any sums available.
The activities of the State Denartnient of
Agrieulture in its research work hove griven
a fillip to the University to endeavour to
train scientists in the scientific side of agri-
culture. A claim can successfully be made
that the work of the officers of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in scientific research
casts great credit not only upon them but
upon the department itself. Those officers
hav-e worked under very serious dis-
advantages in the matter of accommodation
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and have contributed greatly to the solution
of problems common not oniy to this State,
but also to agricultural pursuits throughout
the world. Many cases could be quoted of
remarkable discoveries that can be claimed
by officers of the Department of Agriculture
in scientific research in the field. 'Whilst
there is a definite difference in the spheres
of both departments for the utilisation of
their funds, we have endeavoured, through
close contact with the Senate of thle Univer-
sity, more closely to define future work in
scientific research when these buildings are
constructed. The conclusion reached is that
the primary function of thle University- is to
train students for service in the commnunity,
to conduct research work, to train post-
graduate students and to meet the needs of
the staff, as well as to carry out special
research work for which it is specifically
endowed; whilst the functions of the De-
l'partment of Agriculture are more or less
involved in grappling with the common
problems of the present-day industry of
agriculture. The department has a special
urge to conduct agricultural resea.rch. Nvorv
day problems arc being successfully investi-
gated by research officers in thle many
branches of the Department of Agriculture.
Rather could we say that, instead of dealing
with the fundamentals, as will the Univer-
ity, it is dealing with the practical problems
of the day. If the position were different
the extension officers of the department
would not be as valuable as they are. It is
the work of the research officer in the field
that gives such scope to the extension officer
in his valuable sphere of work. The Gov-
ernment desires to collaborate very closely
wvith the Tlniversity in this matter, not in any
way to stifle progress research, but, with the
accommodation that will shortly he available,
more closely to promote collaboration-
rather than draw one State institution apart
f rom a nother-and fi nally to mnake every pos-
sible use of the facilities that will be avail-
able. This has been the subject of much
contention in the past, and perhaps la',s
been the cause of certain misunderstand-
ings. When it was found that the Govern-
ment could assist the University, and in
doing so bring more moneys to this State
from the Council of Scientific and Indus-
trial Research, wve had a very clear under-
standing with the Senate of the University
on the point. I discussed this matter with
the Vice Chancellor and be addressed to me

at letter which covered thle proposed scope
Of the activities connected with the future
utilisation of thle building now being- eon-
s;trLlefted. He used these words:

I hare sio hesitation in assuring you that tile
researchi carried out at the University will not
be allowed to duplicate, overlap or conflict with
the work car-ied on ait thie State Departmient
of Agrivulture. The Univcrsiy could continue
to undertake aspects requiring fundamental re-
search. The State departivent's sphere could
inldeo investigations of innediate direct,
practical )1 ndeoc application.

In. essence, not only arc we fnrthering the
very I inportant work of the students of the
'University. but they will be encourag-ed to
promote research work in fundamentals,
which wvill train them to become p~roflcient
scientists, able to copJe with the pressing-
problems of the future.

Byv the time the students are trained and
have had the benefit of this experience, they
will be highly valuable ollicers in the service
of the State. 'Meanwhile a clear understand-
ing has been reached that, should the aecom-
modation he available and the Ar-tcultural
Dcpartment requIires to use the appliances,
the equipment, or the accommodation, these
wvill lie readily available until the Govern-
nient has its own better-equipped depart-
ment.

r.Doncy: ])o you contemplate using the
students in due course?

Thle MINISTER FOR EDtCATION:
That will be a matter for the demands and
the requirements of the State at the time.

'r Donny: You have it in view?9
The 3UNISTER FOR EDUCATION:

,Naturally so. The hon. member knows that
in all spheres and in all departments where
technical officers are required we have the
greatest difficulty in procuring- them within
the State, and indeed in some instances
within Australia. To take another branch
of the Agricultural Department-Veterinary
Science--we Cannot get a Veteriniary officer
within Australia.

Mr. Don cv: I know you cannot.
The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: So

we hope that by the training of these offi-
cers in our own particular problems, and in
problems peculiar to Western Australia, the
State will have the advantage of their ser-
vices at some future date. When we use the
term "agriculture" we use it in its widest
sense, applying it not only to the activities
of the farner, but also to the many urgent
and pressing problems of the pastoralist.
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There is the question of regeneration of ouar
important fodder plants. We have urgent
work awaitin~g a competent agrostologist.
The view of Sir David Rivelt, with whom
I had a long discussion to-day, is that in
the honouringc of the promise to supply the
staff and the moneys after the building has
been provided, the first officer to be made
available will he a senior agrostologist to
invetigate the many pressing problems in
that lbranch of agriculture. At a later stage
we hope to have certaln researches made into
matters affecting entomtology. While it is
unnecessary' for mie to dilate onl the many
lines; in] which these scientists canl success-
fully apply themiselves, I feel that those who
are at all interested in rural pursuits will
recognise that this large, new and overdue
building will provide at least a sphere for
the activities in which those officers will
engage.

-Mr. Doney: As regards entomiology, I
thought we were as well served here ais is
any State in Australia.

The IMINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
have perhaps. better officers, as officers, than
has any other Australian State; but those
officers cannot last for ever, and thenv are
inany pressing problems of the day onl whieh
they' are engaged. without entering into the
milnte details of the life history of certaiin
insets with which they have to deal in a
mnore practical way. Take the locut.t or
grasshopper, as an example. The entomiolo-
gist of to-day is at his wit's end to know
-what to (10 with the pest as a pest in its
verv existence of to-day, without going into
the life history of any predatory insect or
anything else which might affect that pest.
HeI has to cope with the trouble rather than
indulge in research matters affecting possible
control of the pest. It can be understood,
therefore, that in every aivenuc of ag-ricul-
tural research there are nmnny more prob-
lems, increasing day iby day, than one canl
enumerate. We kn;ow the activities of the
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
regarding blue-mould in tobacco, the red-
legged earth-mnite, and other pests that are
fast becoming a menace to many of the
crops heintz grown in this State. In addi-
tion, we have many diseases and( problems
-pecuiliar to Western Australia. 'We had the
wasting disease at Jienmark as an example,
and we hanve miany others which, while con-
fined within the borders of this State, often
in the furtheeance of thle solving of the

problemts give a lead that benefits not only
Australia hut other parts of the world.
Therefore, without going into details of thle
work that will he carried onl in those build-
ings. I comnmend to lion, members the thought-
ful consideration of the numecrous aspects of
agricultural researchl in which this State is
entitled to eng-age. Althoug-h the Govern-
mnent has for seine time past been desirous
to conlinue with its own building programme
for its own depar-tment, yet when an oppor-
tunity offered to uitilise sonic of the tnist
mloneys available to the University, we de-
cided with all speced to do our utmost to as-
sist in the erection of the science building-,
which this Bill Permits of.

Mri. Doney: Will the passing- of the mea-
sure involve any delay in the erection of
any buildings for your departmentI

The MIN ISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
The Premtier: Not at all-
Thle MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION:

The position is ihat the Senate of the Uni-
versity, while having sums that are endowed
for specific purposes, has those funds in-
vested in such a way that it desires to utilise
the earnings front them. Whilst the Ilni-
versitY couldl not itself erect the buildings
for which the Government is responsible, it
can loan to the Government sufficient money
to erect them. Therefore, as the Govern-
nient is responsible for the buildings at the
University, the Senate of the University is
investing- its money with the Government.
and we are repaying, as I have indicated, at
Jos. per cent. for sinking fund, with 4 per
cent. interest on the mnoney borrowed. This
sounds as if the universityv is on a winner,
but the effect is mlerely to utili se its monleys
inl thle host interests of thie State by loaning
them to the Government to erect buildings
for the University. I have indicated that re-
payment at los. pewr cent. and interest at 4
per cent. arc reasonable. The annual charge
against Consolidated Revenue will be £C560,
plus £70 sinking fund. With the interest
compounded this "will ultimately wipe out
thle interest payments and also repay the
capital amount, hut it will take a long time.

Mr. Doney: What period?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have not specified the period, but we have
ni very long time in wvhich to make repay-
mlents.

The Premier: Fifty-seven years.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Whbilst the period is lengthy, it enables the
Glovertnment not only to assist the University
to utilise to the full its existing facilities,
but also to train successive men who will be
highly useful in this State. It is quite un-
necessary for me to enlarge on that porltion-
hir phase, and I therefore commend the Bill
to the House and trust it will have a satis-
factory reception. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. P. D. Ferguson, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-GERALDTON SAILORS AND)
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
(TRUST PROPERTY DISPOSITION).

Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (Ron. J. C. Willeock-

(;eraldton) [.9.12] in moving the scC~fld read-
ng said: The Bill is very short and is de-

sired by the trustees of the Geraldton Sailors
and Soldiers' Memorial Institute in order
that they mayin , so to speak, set their house
in order. The trust was established by Act
of Parlianien I in 19)29 and in it has been
vested the control of the Geraldton R.S.L.
Institute. The trust also owns the Esplanade
Hostel and a debenture for £1,113 15 s. 7d.
issued by the Geraldton Municipal Council,
while at the same time it has an overdraft of
£C3,300 at the National Banik. The funds at
the disposal of the trust have been aecumiu-
kited since the end of the Great War. A
(coijinjittec of Geraldton citizens has been
conducting picture shows for years, with the
advantage of voluntary labour, and thle re-
stilt hias been that a fairly% considerable
sum of 'none,' has been ra ised. This
has been augmented by endowments. In
'iuc course the Esplanade Hostel was pur-
chased for use as a club house, at which in-
digent soldiers from the district, and other
returned menl who wvent there, were looked
after. In later years the usefulness of the
insti tution ns not been so a pparent as in
earlier times, and the bil ding is now let as
an wrdinary hostel. A decision was reached
to bu!ld a new institute; and the present
structure, which is one of the best in the
State, is known as Birdwood House, having
been named after Lord Birdwood, who was
present the year before last at the opening
ceremony l'erfoimedl by the Lieut.-Governor.
The necessary funds not being available to
maintain all the property owned by the trust,

it was decided to dispose of the hostel,
which is a very old building, and must be
almost historic because it was one of the
first to be erected in Gcraldton. It dates
back 60 or 70 years and, naturally, such an
old building constantly needs attention and
renovation. Little income is derived from
it and the sale of the property is advocated,
so that the proceeds may be applied to-
wards reducin~g the overdraft at the bank.
The trust already has power to sell in ac-
cordiance with the Act passed in 1929. As
the proceeds mayi not be sufficient to ex-
tingouish the overdraft, the trust also desires
to use as much of the debenture money ats
may be necessary for that purpose. The
Bill provides that the proceeds of the sale
may be applied in reduction of the over-
dra~ft.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The members of the
trust desire to mortgage Birdwood House.

The PREMIER: There is a mortgage for
£3,300 with the National Bank.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The mortgage covers
the old property and the new premises as
well.

The PRE'MIER: Yes. The property has
reached such an age that it gives the memn-
bers of the trust much worry and concerni re-
garding its maintenance. They derive no
benefit from its retention and desire to dlis-
pose of it and devote the proceeds towards
the reduction of the overdraft. If any hal-
aunce of the overdraft remains, it is proposed
that the debenture may be realised, or money
borrowed on its security, to extinguish the
balance. Any balance of the debenture re-
training after that is (lone is to he applied
to the same purpose as specified in the
original Act, namely, it is to be invested and
the proceds used fr the maintenance of the
R.S.YL. Institute. Al! concerned are anxious
that this power shall be provided, but the
authority of Parliament is necessary befone
anything canl be done. I mov

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Onl motion by IMr. Thorn, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

IDebate resumed from the 30th Augeust.

MR. WATTS (Kattanning) [9.18]; After
le renort of the select committee on a simi-

lar Bill presented last year, ahd the discus-
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sion that ensued upon that report, there can
be no reason whIy I, at least, should not sup-
port tire second reading of the Bill. Speak-
ing generally, the Bill appears to embody
the unanimious recommendations of the
select committee, and therefore I believe
every member will be able to support the
second reading. Mention is made of Section
10 of the Workers' Compensation Act. As
was pointed out to the select committee,
and subsequently referred to in the House,
the fact of its being possible to set up the
State Insurance Office as an approved office
under Section 10 of the Workers' Compen-
sation Act,, while at the same time then' arc
no incorporated insurance companies so
approved, can have the effect-if not actu-
ally, at least, shall I say, psychologically
because of tire penalty that is attached to
Section .10 of tire Act-of granting, a virtual
inonopolv to tine State Insurance Office. InI
certain cireurirstanees, there could be no ob-
jection-as is evidenced by the report of
the select committee--to such n monopoly as
it is proposed should be granted to the State
Insurance Oie. Thle report of the select
committee, however, clearly sets out that
such a unl,)iopol 'y should only be granted if
the insurance business proposed to be con-
ducted by the State insurance Office were
carried onl in a manner quite different from
that in which it is conducted hy insurance
companies; that is to say, the business to
be conducted should he purely in the nature
of social insurance. People obtaining cover
must he satisfied that the amounts theyv are
compelled to contribute are sufficient to
mieet only the losses or claims and such
amount as is absolutely necessary to admin-
ister tile offlce or trust, or whatever it may
he called. Tire business should not he run
for profit. The Bill as drawn does not
achieve that object. Last year the select
committee reconunended an inq air 'y into such
a proposal as I have just briefly outlined.
The committee itself could not see its way
clear to put forward a definite proposal,
hut I think the members of the committee
foresaw sonic difficulty in thle way of its
suggestion being carried out. That was the
reason for recomnnending the holding of an
inquiry. -Nt such inquiry has been hld,
nor has it been mooted up to the present
time. We are therefore obliged to look at
things as we find them. If the business is
conducted as, it has been over a very long
period, their workers, compensation insur-
ance must still be the subject of contracts of

insurance in respect of which premriurns are
payable. It must be conducted in the same
way as every other class of insurance is
,conducted, If that is to be the cent inning
p~osition, then I am of opinion we should
mak-c certain, so far as we can, that the Bill
will not make the position worse for those
companies that arc at present undertaking
-workers' compensation insurance. I con-
template moving an amendment, when
the Bill is in Committee, to deal
with this subject; but it is more
than iprobable that the Minister, when
replying, wvilt be able to give the
House a satisfactory assurance on the point,
so that it mar nrot be necessary to move
the amendment I hare. inrdicated. That, hlow-
ever, depends entirely upon what the Min-
ister has to say. I urge him to consider the
point; iii all probability the difficulty can be
overconme.

Another point which arises out of the same
question is the approval of inrcorporated in-
surance companies. The select committee I
have referred to ascertained that somec unin-
corporated companies were carrying onl this
class of business. Consequently, they would
ap~pear riot to he eligible for the Approval
which the Minister can grant. The select
committee was satisfied that those companies
were probably tire most deserving of all the
c-oin panics, be~cause they had succeeded, in a
number of. inanees at any rate, in accept-
irng risks at. a rate of premium very much
lower than that, charged by some at least of
the incorporated insurance companies. I
commend to the Minister the desirability of
making sonic provision -whereby he will be
enabled to approve of the unincorporated
cormpanites to which I have -referred, as well
as the incorporated companies, provided, as
was suggested to the select committee, that
such uninicorp)orated companies have corn-
plied with the provisions of the Common-
wealth insurance law.

The Minister for Employment: That mat-
ter -would have to be dealt withr in the
Workers' Compensation Act.

Mr. WATTS: That is mny opinion, too.
It could riot -be dealt with ii thme Hill which
we arc now considering. Evidence -was given
to the select committee upon the valuable
work done by the unincorporated offices;
and, if the present position is to be con-
tinued, then hr all fairness they cannot he
ignored.

I notice tlrat provision is narde in the Bill
for the State Inmsuranrce Office, when con sti-
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trited, to be charged with taxes. In view of
the discussion which took place onl this sub-
je-t previously, that is a reasonable and(
pr oper priiion. I notice, however, that
thle Bill says-
. . . there shall be entered and debited in
thle bank account . . . Euch sumn as in the
opinion of the Treasurer represents the equiva-
lent of the amount of taxes in relation to pro-
fits or income liable to he paid by insurance
vompanics ..

fIn my opinion, the 'I' eaSurer is hardly the
authority to fix thle a nioun t. Surely thle
proper p~erson to make thle decision is the
Commissioner of Taxation, after he has been
sup)plied by the Government Actuary, who
is to be placed in charge of the State In-
,uranee Office, with at statement of receipts
and expenditure. .[ propose to move sub-
sequemitly that the word "Treasurer" be de-
leted from the clause of tile Bill that I have
quioted ajid that the words 'Commissioner of
'laxation," or other suit able words, be in-
sertedi in lieu.

I anot g-lad to ntote fronm thle Bill that it is
proposed not to deal with insurance business

othcr tlo-- -- 1-----------4Oi:-u,
L~LlCL~,a wr~es Ctlllpellnl ll aU olex-

uiess, except insofar as it is necessary to
validate transactions already entered into.

I shall support the Bill. There is ito
,jstijfication whatever-and in this I1 am in
entire agreement with the linister-for
leaving the State Insurance 0111cc any longer
iii its present p~osition. I think we are all
of that opinion. Having regard to tile
business conducted by the State Insurance
Office for- the past tenl or twelve years, and
to the accumulated reserves, we cannot nowv
contemplate the closing of the office. Those
who object to the legnalisntion of the insur-
ie office are, ill my opinioni, merely kick-

ing against the pricks; they are doing them-
selves no good, but are doing the State harmi.
That was shown very plainly to us last year,
andl it is the opinion of the Crowni Law De-
partmenit that if the office is not legalised.
then it will not be in a position to sue for
amounts that may be due to it by people who
take out insurance cover with the office.
There are, of course, other reasons, hut to
the plain mian in the street that would be
the reason that should apply. The office has
been in existence for some years. We do
not know how to get rid of it at present,
even if we so desired. Knowing that Par-
liamnent, if it wishes, can at any time
abolish the office, we would be well advised
at this juncture to legalise it, because of
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thle workers' compensation and accident
risk business transacted inl past years, and
let it go at that for the time being. As
I said earlier, 1 hope that the inquiry
mooted last year by the select committee
wvill take place at no distant date, so that
we may ascertain whether it is possible to
conduct these insurances oilita basis better
thani that adopted in past years. I say
onl a better basis, because we had fairly
Con1clusiVe proof that the business has not
bcen very profitable to those undertaking
it. It appeared to Inc that those coin-
panics wvere forced to continue that
business whether it was profitable or not
because, if they were not prepared to un-
dertake all branches of insurance, includ-
ing the unprofitable, they were likely to
lose tile revenue from those that were pro-
litable. The time must come, and I trust
it will not be long before it does, when an
inquiry will be held to ascertain what can
be done to cheapen rates to the general
public amid, if possible, put the whole mat-
ter, oil a better basis.

THEV MITERfl 'FOR EMIPTLYMET

(lIon. Ak. R. 0. Hawke.-Northam-in re-
ply) [9.32]: 1 desire to express my appre-
ciation of the manner in which the member
for Kittanning (Mr'. Watts) dealt with
the Bill. I admit, with some degree of
shame, that I have not been able to give
any attention to the question of authoris-
la~g afl inquiry in accordance with the re-
commendation of the select committee that
considered the Bill-more comprehensive
titan this one-that was before the House
last session. The only excuse I can offer
is that other matters, many in number and
varied in nature, have had to receive my
consideration. However, I do give an as-
surance that I will take an early oppor-
tunity to bring the question of the proposed
investigation before Cabinet with the object
of obtaining a decision as to whether the
inquiry canl be undertaken in the reasonably
near future.

The Government has no desire by means
of the Bill to give to the State Insurance
Office all absolute monopoly of business
tinder the Workers' Compensation Act. The
particular clause in the Bill providing for
the State office to be approved under Sec-
tion 10 of the Workers' Compensation Act
is included because that is the only way by
which the State office can be given the
necessary approval. If we had not pro-
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vided in the Hill for the State office to re-
ceive that approval, the office could not
have received such approval in any other
way. It would not be legally possible for
the Minister to approve the State office
under Section 10 of the Workers' Compen-
sation Act, because the State office would
trot he an incorporated insurance offie.
Accordingly the necessity arose to provide
in this Bill for the State insurance Office,
when legalised, to he an approved office unl-
der Section .1.0 of the Workers' Conmpensa-
tion Act.

The point raised by the member for
Katanniug that provision should be made
for private insurance companies that are
not incorporated companies to be capable
of receiving approval under Section 10 of
the Workers' Compensation Act has been
receiving consideration in recent days as
a result of representations made on behalf
of those companies, and I undertake to S!ve
thant matter further attention and to inform
the House of the Government's decision
when dealing with the Bill introduced for
the purpose of amending the Workers'
Compensation Act.

The other point mentioned by the member
for Katanning was whether the Treasurer
should decide the amount of taxation to be
debited against the operations of the State
Insurance Office. The member for Ratan-
ning suggested that it would be preferable
for the Commissioner of Taxation to decide
bihl amount to be so debited against the
State office. I undertake to give considera-
tion to that suggestion, and to inform him
of my opinion before the matter is decided
il Committee.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister

for Employment in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-State Government Insurance
Office to be deemed to be an approved in-
corporated insurance office:

Mr. WATTS: I did not receive any as-
surance from the Minister on this matter,
and would like to have progress reported so
that I may discuss the subject with him.

Progress reported.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th August.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[9.39] : I agree with the Minister for Jus-
tie that there is need for a Bill to regulate
rents in this State, but I must be excused if
I sar' that I do not agree that the method
laid down inl the Hill will be of any use to-
ward& achieving that cad. There is such a
thing as an average rent for certain stan-
dard [ypes of dwellings in this State. Occu-
piers who pay rents below that average
would be fortunate. Those that are on the
average would be paying what we might
call a fair rent, and those above the average
maly be eonsidered to have a grievance, and
the right to appear before a properly con-
stituted authority for relief. In the rural
parts of the State I understand that the
basic wage takes into account the average
rental, regarding it as approximately
18s. 6id. In the metropolitan area I think
the figure would be 19s. 6d., and on the gold-
fields it is set down at Li 7s. 6d. I suppose
the Minister appreciates the fact that if
this Bill reduced the average rental by, say,
Is. 6id. per week, it would also reduce the
basic wage by the same amount.

Mr. Cross: That would help the pro-
ducer. .

Mr. DONEY: We are not discussing him
just now. I take it the Minister will agree
that the workers whose rent would be de-
creased by more than Is. 6d., if the Bill
became law, would be very few in number.
The big majority would be much worse off
through the operations of this measure, or
would not be affected at all. Wage earners
who happened to own a house, or were buy-
ing one, would have their income reduced
by Is. 6d. a week without any compensatory
benefits. If the Minister does not agree with
that contention I should like him to say why.
He should recognise that if the Bill brought
aLbout any substantial reduction in the rental
paid, this would make the building of
dwellings a much less attractive investment
than it is at present, would reduce the num-
ber of houses available to house-hunters,
aad by creating competition would force up
the rents. I too am anxious to abolish pro-
fiteering in respect to rents, and I will vote
for the Bill to give the Minister an oppor-
tunity to test out the theory embodied in it,
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but I have no faith in his being able to
bring about (by the use of his formula) the
state of affairs he anticipates, except pos-
sibi ,v onl the goldflelds where the Bill may
have a beneficial effect. The Minister might
perhaps be wisely employed if be attempted
to coax his colleagues in Cabinet to
induce the WVorkers' Homes Board to extend
its activities to the several goldfields areas,
so that a greater number of houses might be
erected there, and thus create a correspond-
in- lack of competition for the very poor
shaceks for which workers now have to pay
through the nose. The Minister must realise
hat there is not one chance in a thousand of
the Bill increasing the number of houses
available to the worker; quite the contrary !
For all purposes the measure can be nar-
rowed down to one clause, that which sets
out the formula whereby the court it is pro-
posed to create will arrive at the official idea
of what constitutes a fair average rent. To
assist the House in assessing the value of
this formula, I suggest that the Minister
takes a pad and makes that formula apply
to houses that cost, with the land, sax', £500,
£600, £700, or £800. He can then inform
members exactly what he allows for insur-
ance, painting, general repairs, land tax,
rates levied by local governing bodies, depre-
ciation, interest at, say 2 per cent., pins
the 5 per cent. interest, which is at present
the rate on overdrafts at the Common-
wealth Bank. Members will then be able
to compare the result of the Minister's
calculation with the rents obtaining in
their own districts, and at the same time
.judge just exactly what benefits are likely
to accrue from the method set forth in the
Bill. Personally, I do not think the honl.
gentleman will get much satisfaction from
his figures, except insofar as they apply
to the goldfields, where the position is en-
tirely different from what it is in other
parts of the State. On the fields the future
is of utterly unstable quality, and that
very fact naturally leads, not only on our
goldfields, but on mrining fields in all coun-
tries, to the erection of ill-built and very
cheapl shacks, generally or frequently-
made of secondhand material. The houses
are unsightly, and certainly most unsatis-
factory to inhabit. It is realised that in
those eases the rents charged are out of
all proportion to the capital values of the
buildings. I dare say that in such in-
stances thle Minister might he able to apply

his formula and secure some beneficial re-
sults from doing so. I put it to the honl.
gentleman that he might use his own
judgment and decide whether, if he agrees
with the view I have expressed, it is not
wvise to amend the Hill by restricting its
application to the goldfields.

Hitherto the Government has encom-
passed this admittedly difficult problem by
fixing the basic wage at a figure large
enough to let the basic-wage earner pay
anl average rent. That has proved only
partl 'y successful, ats I think members gen-
erally will recognise-for one reason be-
cause somec landlords charge unjustiflably
high rents, and for another reason because
many wvage earners earn a great deal less
than the basic wage, a point that the Min-.
ister seerms to have overlooked. These two
disabilities canl be cured by penalising
those landlords who will not bring their
rents down to the more or less rea-
sonable compass set out in the Bill,
and by assuring the basic wage to
alt workers. The Minister for Em-
plloynient is able to tell then Hnos
that there are in Western Australia some
6,000 workers, with something like 6,000
wives of course, and possibly 6,000 families,
generally pretty large, who are receiving far
less than the b)asic wage. They do perhaps
receive the basic wage reckoned at per week,
but they certainly receive far less than the
basic wage when their incomes for the wvhole
of the year are taken into account. The
reason is that these workers lose so much
time in between jobs. I admit, of course,
that it is inevitable for them to keep two
homes going for practically the whole year.
Tt will be recognised that such men have
not a dog's chance of ever getting a decent
home, a dry, warm, hygienic and sensibly-
built home such as they are entitled to have.
These are the men who are continually
changing their jobs, and who by that fact
are compelled to be constantly changing their
abode, Uving first in this town and then in
that. It follows that they have to take what
is left of the houses. They get houses that
are old and possibly wet-certainly houses
that are let at rents higher than should be
the case. It is these poor unfortunates
whose troubles form the hard core of the
housing problem. Renting is no permanent
solution of the problem. I believe that is
generally recognised. The only thing is for
the man to own, or to be in process of own-
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ing, his own home. Ideally, that home
should he not in the cramped spaces of the
city or of towns, on a quarter-acre block,
but away on the outskirts, where at this
stage of expansion there is plenty of room
for a man to live with his wife and children
and lead a more contented and healthy life
than is possible in the city or in towns. He
would there be ahle to have his three acres
and a cow, to say nothing of his fruit trees,
his poultry and his vegetable garden, with
good roads, and a bicycle to connect him
with his job. There would, of course, be
depreciation, and the annual painting and
repairs that add to a man's rent. But
a house under the conditions I have de-
scrihed would certainly prompt the inan
to do his own painting and his own repairs,
thereby checking to some extent the depre-
ciation that naturally takes place. It is
reasonable also to think that his vegetables,
his. fruit, his poultry and his milk would
ease considerably his household bills, and
mnake the, pttyinlent of instalments a g-reat
deal easier than would otherwise be the ease.
):ou will appreciate, 21Mr. Speaker, that in
the case of probably 95 per cent. of wage
earnlers the lure of the possession of a piece
of land is wonderfully strong. I am re-
mninded here tht-t at the last general election
the Country Party platform contained a
Suggestion thtat somte Treasury money might
properly be spent upon erecting two or three
or perhaps four wrorkers' homes on five to
tea acre blocks at sidings near which there
was promise of emiploymnent on farms. If
(here camne a, time wvhen there was a lack of
employment on those farms, the occupants
of the blocks would turn their attention to
their own ground and cultivate it.

That is as far as I intend to go with thie
Bill, other than to indicate to the Minister
my hope that when closing the debate he
will deal with the mnatter of applying his
formula to such houses as I mnention, houses
costing, £500 or £600 or £700 or £800. If hie
"'ill do that, hie w'ill enlighten the House and
e-nable it to come to a more or less wise de-
vision on the value of his ideas.

MR. GROSS (Canning) [9.59): T ex.-
peeted, when the previous speaker-

ion. C. G. Latham: Arc you not getting
the, adjournment of the debate?

Mr.t- CROSS f will not speak long, but
what I do say will be pretty effective. I dlid
expect, when the member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. floney) was criticising the

Bill, that hie would give somIe reasons for
opposing it. I was astountded to hear himt
say that there wasi not anyv call for a Bill of
this nature in the metrop~olitan area. He did
niot find any fault with the formula laid down
for the fixing of fair rents. A num-
ber of landlords are exacting extor-
tionate r-ents, and the formula will he
ani advantage to the workers. In 1914
and 1915 a considerable number of houses
were built in the greater mnetropolitan
area and were let at rentals that ranged
fromi 10s, to 12s. 6id. per week. The cost
(if construction then was considerably below
that of to-day; yet the rentals 'received for
those houses now range from £1 to 22s. 6d.
lper week.

lHon. C. a. Latham: That was because
they'N increased in value owing to sales that
had been effected.

Mr. CROSS: That is not the position. I
can take the hon. member to a street in my
electorate where there are about 50 houses.
One of the houses is let at the same rental
now as was charged in 1914, whereas the
rentals obtained for the remaining houses
ra nge f rom £1 to 25s. per week. That is not
because any sales have taken place and I
claim the rentals charged are extortionate
for such a class of dwelling.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You must remember
that £1 is worth 10s. now compared with
the full value when the buildings were
erected.

Mr. CRIOSS: I know that the value of
money has changed since 1914, but the per-
centage of income that these tenants are pay-
ing is greater now than it was in 1014.

Mr. Hughes: Percentage of -what?
MrT. CROSS: The percentage that the

workers are paying in the form of rent.
Mr. JHughes: The percentage on building

costs.
Mr. CROSS: Yes, that also, compared

wi th 1914.
Mfr. Hughes: But the Bill will not alter

th at.
Mr. Doncy: How does the Bill affect

that?
Mr. CROSS: The bon. member said he

could find nio fault with the formula and
that benefit would he received from it in
mnany instances. The member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. Doney) suggested that the
applicationi of the Bill should he restricted
tiP the goldfields, but there is no reason why
lpeople residing in the metropolitan area
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should not benefit similarly. The boa. mem-
her suggested that he would support the
Bill in order to give it a trial, but did nof
advance any reason why it should not be
applied to thie metropolitan area. I hope
that Opposition members, instead of giving
the measure what I ight term "com-
promised support," wvill approve of its pro-
vicions wholeheartedly. When the Bill
reaches the Legislative Council, I hope that
mlembers there will deal with it on that basis
and give it a trial. The measure protects
the interests of landlords in assuring to them
a reasonable return, and it should be passed
so as to afford workers reasonable protec-
tion against landlords who are extortionate.
T have pleasure in supporting& the second
reading.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do not you think we
slIould guarantee the payment of rents, too'!

On motion by Mr, North, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at JO.4 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LICENSfING ACT.

Trading fl,,trdo L;c-oneoA Hours.

-Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Police: How many prosecutions of hotel
proprietors in the Eastern Goldfields Magis-
terial District for trading outside licensed
hours were instituted in the periods 1930-33
and 1933-36, respectively.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Police) replied: For
period 1930-33, nil; for period 1933-30, 18.

QUESTION-ALBANY ROAD.

Widening and Resurfacing.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Works: Does the Government intend to
widen and surface Albany-road hetween
Canninglton and A-risadale"

The PREMAIER, (for the Minister for
Works) replied: This has been considered.
At present there are other matters relatively
more urgent.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation,

M1r. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that, in company with Mr, Sleeman,
the Inember for Fremantle; 'Mr. Tonkin, the
member for 'North-East Fremntle; and M.%r.
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